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ALLAN ELECTRIC ROAD
WITHIN FOUR MONTHS 1 II

IIPThe Courier has learned from a source, believed to be authorita
tive that the new Lake Erie and Northern Railway will be an electric 
road within four months. As is well known, tne C.P;R. is now in 
entire control of the road and following experiments conducted else
where by *at company with electrification, it is assured that the L. 
E. and N., will be electrified. The hauling of freight on the Galt and 
Hespeler road by electricity is also being carried out successfully. 
The new road.with its low grade will be one of the finest electric 
roads on the continent. The construction work is being rapidly 
rushed and it is understood is entirely in the hands of the C. P.R.

ME Fin GENERAL Mt Over Forty People in Hospital To 
at Dublin Seriously Injured—Cro 
Surround Barracks During the Entire 
Night, Wanting Soldiers to Fight.

■
m

Better Feeling, However, is Found in St. 
Petersburg, London, and Berlin-Tomor- 
row May Witness Change for Better or 
for Worse-Britain’s First Fleet Ordered 
Back Home.

r

IBy Special Wire te The Cearlerl
.. DUBLIN, Ireland July a?—The city 
of Dublin- and the greater---part- of 
Catholic Ireland was to-day in a state 
of the greatest excitment over yes
terday’s conflict between the regular 
troops of the British army and the 
Irish Nationalists which resulted m 
the killing of four persons and the 
wounding of many others, forty of 
whom are still in the hôpital to-day in 
a serious condition. The day had daw
ned to-day before the police succeeded 
in dipersing the crowds marching 
through the streets singing patriotic 
songs and looking for soldiers of the 
second battalion of the King’s Own 
Scottish Borderers, on whom to in
flect vengeance for the fatal events of 
yesterday when the borderers were 
ordered out to prevent the landing of 
arms and ammunition for the Irish 
Nationalist volunteers.
.. The crowd finding that the soldiers 
had been ordered to remain in bar
racks where the borderers are station
ed and clamored for the soldiers to 
come out. . Finally a mob kicked down 
a gâter of the baracks and fired a cou
ple of shots upon which bugles were 
sounded, the police came on the scene 
and the crowd dispersed.

The Nationalist leaders take the 
most serious view of the affair and 
will demand reparation from the gov-

LONDON, July 27 — Premier As-

country home, immediately proceeded 
to London by motor car and arrived 
here in the early hours of the rporaing. 
As the premier is also secretary for 
war, he immediately took charge at 
the War Office.

i
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SERVIA--A CHARGE OFi

The Row in Detail
DUBLIN, July 27.—Three men add 

one woman are dead and more than 
sixty persons are in the- hospital 
wounded as the result of a battalion 
of the King’s Own Scottish Borderers 
firing into a mob Sn the streets of 
Dublin yesterday afternoon. Seven 
of the wounded are expected to 
cumb to their injuries.

The affray was the result of a gun- 
running exploit of the Nationalist 
Volunteers, who were being aided by 
a mob composed .largely of women 
and youths.

The wounded in the hospital indhide 
three women and a boy of ten.

Many Rifles Landed
A consignment of rifles, said to 

number ten thousand, was landed at 
noon yesterday at Howth, nine miles 
from Dublin.

IBy Special Wire to The Courier!

LONDON, July 27.—Glimmers of hope flickered in the darkened sky of European 
politics to-day, and the wish was general that the efforts of the great European powers to 
avert a clash of arms which might involve many nations would be successful.

While all the powers were preparing for possible eventualities, their statesmen, 
with Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign Secretary, at their head, were endeavoring to 
bring together the Governments at issue, with a view to mediation.

At the Servian legation in London the view was held that some improvement had 
taken place in the situation, and this was attributed to the influence exercised by Russia. 
Alex. Georgevitch, the first secretary, said : “We have complied with everything that does 
not impair our sovereign rights. We hope that Austria-Hungary, in the interests of peace, 
will recognize that consideration is due to an independent state, and so avert war. If, 
however, Austria-Hungary wants war she will have seen that we are prepared to accept it 
in the interests of the dignity of our state.”

The fact that Austrian ambassadors abroad were willing tq discuss the controversial 
points with foreign governments, and especially with Russia, led to the belief that an outlet 
for the deadlock would be found.

No Sooner Had Reply to Ultimatum 
Been Made Than Troops Were Mo
bilized —Austria Claims A False Im
pression is Raised.

suc-
*4

.

EL

jour request that measures be taken 
VIENNA, Austria July 27.—A com- against that section of the Servian 

munication issued by the Austro-Hun- j press hostile to Austria-Hungary has 
garian foreign office to-day sets forth been declined and our wish that the 
the Austrian view of the Servian re-1 Servian Government take the neces- 
ply to Austria’s note demanding the sary measures to prevent the dissol- 
cessation of the Pan-Servian agitation vçd Oustrophobe associations con- 
and the punishment of those concern- tinuing their activity under anolber 
ed in the assassination at Sarayeyo of name and under another form, has not 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand and his even been considered, 
consort. The communication also gave I “Since the claims in 
the reasons for Austria dissatisfaction —

|By Special Wire te the Cearlerl

The vessel on which 
the afms were brought was a prvate 
yachK The Nationalist Volunteers cut 
the telegraph wires and stopped tra
vel on the Dublin roads, and, accord
ing to the reports, sent away most of 
the rifles, together with 70,000 rounds 
of ammunition in motor cars.

The stock markets of London and the European capitals still displayed a panicky 
feeling, although it was not as pronounced as on Saturday.

Sir Edward Grey has invited the Governments of Austria-Hungary, Servia and Rus
sia to suspend operations, pending the result of his proposed mediatory conference in 
London. His suggestion in regard to the conference is that the Frnch, German and Italian 
ambassadors in London should confer with him in the endeavor to find a means of solving 
the present difficulties. ,

Sir Edward Grey until late this afternoon had not yet received complete replies to

emment.
The landing of arms yesterday for 

the Nationalists was carried out in a 
more daring manner than similar 
feats achieved by the Ulster Un
ionist volunteers as it was effect- 

The vessel

the Austro-
„ . Hungarian note of July 21, regard he

alth Servia s reply. The communica-, ;ng ha(j to tbe attitude hitherto adop
tion follows: J ted by Servia, represent the the mini-

The object of the Servian note is mum hf what is necessary for the es
te create a false impression that the itablishment of permanent peace with 
Servian Government is prepared in a the Southeastern monarchy the Ser- 
great measure to comply with our vian answer must be regarded as un
demands As * matter of fact, how- satisfactory, 
ever, Servia’s m-te 1- filled with the

Sent to Seize Guns
A battalion of the King’s Own 

Scottish Borderers was ordered to 
capture the arms yesterday afternoon 
when the authorities-heard that the 
volunteers were bringing them into 
the city,

The soldiers encountered a detach
ment of volunteers at Clonmell bridge 
and an Outbreak .resulted. There was 
no shooting then however* A great 
crowd soon collected and followed 
the troops, jeering them and cheer
ing for John Redmond, the Nation
alist leader, and home rule. Finally 
the mob began throwing bottles and 
stones and several of the soldiers 
were injured.

in daylight.
from which the arms and ammunition 
were brought ashore yesterday, . 
ready had landed 2,500 rifles and 125,- 
000 rounds of ammunition at isolated 

r . ,. , , , “That the Servian Government itself points along the coast, apd these had
spirit of dishonest;^ which r early l$s js conscious that its not is not ac- been successfully distributed by motor 
it be seen that the Servian Govern- ceptable to us is proved by the cir- 
ment is, tVpt- seriously determined to CUmstance that it proposes at the end 
put an end to culpable tolerance it Df the note to submit the dispute to 
hitherto has extended to intrigues ag- arbitration—an invitation which is 
ainst the Austro-Hungarian monorchy thrown into its proper light by the 

‘The Servian note contains such far- fact that three hours before handing

his proposal edi
Sir Edward, in announcing in the House of Commons the steps to be taken to bring 

about mediation in the Austro-Servian çontrovery, said:
“I understand that the German Government is favorable to mediation in principle as 

between Russia and Austria, hut to our particular proposal to apply that principle by means 
Of a conference the German Government has not yet replied.”

Sir_Ediyard, who evidently v"lc deeply impressed with the gravity of the situation, 
v*- ’concluded bv"e*pressing the opinion tfiat the failure of these efforts to bring about a settle

ment would lead to the greatest catastrophe which could befall the concert of Europe, and 
e! its consequences Would be incalculable.”

al-

1A H

cars among the Nationalist volunteers. 
Yesterday’s attempt was undertaken 
to show that the Nationalists could do 
what the Ulster Unionists had done. 
At Howeth 2,500 rifles .and .160,000 
rounds of ammunition were landed 
under the eyes of the police. . The tel
egraph wires having been cut to pre
vent communication with Dublin. Au
tomobiles carried off 1,500 of the rifles 
and all the ammunition and a body of 
Nationalist volunteers then started for 
Dublin with 1,000 rifles, but no ammu
nition. .The police sent to intercept 
the volunteers cheered the gun run
ners and everything seemed to be go: 
ing smoothly until *the battalion of 
Scottish Borderers came on the scene 
and demanded that the arms be sur-

'

herf ™; h i ps ‘ r e a d y. ‘ Thè^eàle^hich ^jardin g" t h e n e" a^pr i n- ! expiration''of" thYlikï "tait* the'mobilfBERLIN, July 27—The Berlin morn- his influence into the balance in favor 
ing papers while fully recognizing the of a peaceful settlement of the dis-

Sllii dmmened hopes that the interchanges cf-ters with the Russian foreign mini- with the expectation that they would n particular our demand for the be obliged formally to declare
views between he chief capitals will ster. be ordered to the North Sea which participation of the Austro Hungarian but a, Servia did not sign that
views Dei wee n me H , . . , . , , . in authorities in investigations to detect vention such a declaration might per-
result in checking the outbreak of hos- It was said th,s morning that the would be England s dan^ P°’nt m ac Hccs in the conspiracy on Ser„ haps be regarded as unnecessary in
fût,=s until Servia finds a means of Austria-Hungary would not move her the event of a European outbreak. ^ tcrf. has been while this instance.
satisfying Austria s demands. forces against the Servian capital un.il A Better Feeling

Much attention is given to the al- to-morrow which is confirmation of PETERSBURG July 27 —In

»aïSï£2iMfi5 amtaS» 2 JZJSUfSLiijmg-md Austria-Hung,„ desired gi-e Set- ÎSTlÆ
Russia is attacked by another power via time to consider her reply to fay thc arrest jn Hungary of
The fact that France is making strong ultimatum from Vienna^ General Radomir Putnik, chief of the
exertions at St. Petersburg to d,s- Outside of Austria-Hungary and 
suade Russia from interfering is re- Germany, the reply sent by Servia is 
garded as promising. regarded as a very fair one as ,t

The Empress is returning to Ber- grants all the demands which a sov- 
lin to meet the Emperor on his ar- erign state could grant 
rjvaj It is pointed out that there is little

use in Servia appealing for mediation, 
however, since Austria-Hungary has 

• declared the matter to be between her 
and Servia and in this she is backed 
up by Germany and Italy, her part
ners in the Triple Alliance.

In the meantime all the nations of 
Europe are making preparations for 

of them wishes to be

i -i
Scattered Vdlley Fired

The battalion then replied to the 
attack of the mob with a scattered 
fusillade. In an instant the street was 
covered with wounded, while terrified 
men, women and children ran in all 
directions.

Jervis Street Hospital is situated 
only 200 yards from the scene of the 
affray and the wounded were quickly 
taken there. A street car in which a 1 
soldier was riding, was wrecked last 
night, but the soldier escaped the 
mob. Further rioting is feared.

Among those seriously injured 8n 
the affray is M. J. Judge, a promin
ent officer of the Nationalist Volun
teers.

The arms were landed at noon yes
terday. The yacht from which they 
were taken was a sailing vessel, the 
name of which had been painted over.

A woman, or a man in woman’s 
clothing, some persons say, comand- 
ed the yacht.

'
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OUGHT TO BE HANGED 

SAYS REDMOND TODAY 
IN THE BRITISH HOUSE

rendered.
The Nationalist volunteers refused 

‘to give up the rifles and the soldiers 
then charged with fixed bayonets 
wpunding a number of the volunteers. 
While the leaders of the volunteers 
and the regimental officers were par
leying the rank and file of the volun
teers scattered and got away with all 
except 19 of the rifles.

The news quickly reached Dublin 
and a mob gathered to meet the sol
diers on their return. Volleys of 
stones were thrown at the troops and 
20 of the soldiers were ordered to fire. 
The Nationalists volunteers took no 
part in the street fighting.

i .
!

(Continued on Page Four.)
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Blame For Yesterday’s Outrage is Attached to As
sistant Police Commissioner Who Requisitioned 
Soldiers to Assist Police.

j'l
AH Prepare for War

LONDON, July 27—The mere fact 
that hostilities between Austria Hun- 

and Servia had not begun gave

\iEx-Premier Takes Stand To
day and Submits Doc

uments.
gary
Europe in general the hope to-daVj 
that war might be averted. Theie 
was, however, little chance in the sit
uation and the more optimistic feel
ing was largely based on the belief 
that the German Emperor who re
turned to Potsdam to-day from his 
cruise in northern waters would throw

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Juy 27,—Informa

tion as to the “shocking occur
rence in Dublin yesterday,” as 
John E. Redmond, the Irisfi Na
tionalist leader put it, was de
manded immediately after the 
opening of the session of the 
House of Commons to-day. Mr. 
Redmond was so dissatisfied with 
meagre information given him 
that he moved the adjournment 
of the House in order to debate 
the matter.

Augustin Birrell, chief secre
tary for Ireland, threw the blame 
for yesterday’s conflict between 
the troops and the public on the 
assistant police commissioner, 
who, he said, had requisitioned 
the military entirely on his own 
responsibility. The official subsc- 
quently had been suspended 
while an enquiry was made.

The Nationalist 
shouted, “he ought to be hanged.’

The matter will be debated in 
the House to-day.

Mr. Birrell said the major in 
command of the Kings Own 
Scottish Borderers had denied 
that he gave orders to fire on the 
people.

William Redmond: “He ought 
to be hanged.”

Lord Robert Cecil: “The mini
sters ought to be hanged.”

Mr. Birrell said the soldiers be
came exasperated after several of 
them had received severe injuries.

The officers stopped the firing im
mediately, but three people had 
already been killed and thirty-two 
injured. He added there would be 
a full inquiry immediately.

Joheph Devlin, Nationalist 
member for West Belfast, called 
attention to the fact that Ulster 
Unionists volunteers had been al
lowed to march through the 
streets of Belfast carrying theiv 
rifles.

■(Continued on Page 4.)
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

PARIS, July 27.—Madame Cai1- 
laux, when she took her seat to-day 
in the prisoner’s enclosure of the

war as none 
caught napping in case hostilities 
should break out. 
which is credited with the determin
ation to stand aside unless she should

Even England -

SERVIA’S REPLY SEEMS 
FAIR-APPEAL MADETO 
THE HAGUE TRIBUNAL

l
criminal court at the palace of justice 
for the seventh day’s hearing of heir 
trial for the wilful murder on March 
16 last of Gaston Calmette, editor of 
The Fgaro, appeared much calmer 
than she had been on the preceding 
days. She had, however, suffered from 
two fainting spells last night as a 
result of the severe strain she had 
undergone on Saturday when she 
swooned during the reading of the 
love letters sent to heir by Joseph 
Caillaux, former French Premier, 
while he was still the husband of 
Madame Guéydan, who then occupied 
the witness stand.

As soon as Judge Louis Albanel and 
his three associates had taken thejir 
seats on the bench, M. Caillaux de
manded to be heard. He said:

“The Figaro having accused me 
to-day of suborning witnesses. 
I should like to submit to the court 
some authentic papers concerning the 
late Gaston Calmette’s relations with 
the Hungarian government. I have 
hesitated to use them, but I have 
decided to do so in view of the 
Figaro’s attitude. I desire also to 
read the late M. Calmette’s will.’

Maître. Chenu: “How did you get

SIR EDWARD GREY MEETS 
AMBASSADORS IN EFFORT 

TO BRING ABOUT PEACE

! J

!

Was Hot Enough cipation in an anti-Austrian propa
ganda may be proved. The Servian 
Government however, protests ag
ainst Austrian officials taking any 
part in the inquiry.

Sixth— The Servian Government 
asks .for an explanation as to just 
what part the Austrian officials are 
to be called upon to take in the in
quiry into the Sarayevo plot and it is 
announced that Servia can only admit

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON July 27.—Servia’s reply 

to the Austrian ultimatum is sum
marized as follows:

First, Servia agrees to the publica
tion in its official journal on the 
front page of the formal declaration 
submitted by the Austrian Govern
ment condemning the subversive pro
paganda and deploring its fatal con
sequences, regretting the participation
of Servian officers in this propaganda, 'such participation as would be in ac- 
repudiating any further interference cordance with International law and 
with Austro-Hungarian interests and gcod neighborly relations.

ARCHIBALD BLUE DEAD warning all Servians that rigorous pro Seventh—To sum up, Servia accepts
OTTAWA, July 27.—Archibald ceedings will be taken in the future'all the conditions and all the demands 

Blue, chief officer of census and against any persons guilty of such of Austria, and makes reservations 
statistics fop Canada, died rather sud- machinations. only, regarding the participation of
denly at his residence here this morn- Second—Servia agrees to communi- Austrian officials in the inquiry. It 
in.g. He had been ill for about two, cate this declaration to the army in does not give its formal refusal to this 
years, and his condition had been the form of an order of the day. point, but confines itself to asking ex-
serious for the last three weeks, Third—It promises to dissolve these planations.
though death was not expectekî. He societies which may be considered cap Finally, if the Austrian Govern- 
was a native of Oxford, Ontario, andjpable of conducting intrigues against ment finds this reply inadequate Ser
in his 74th year. Mainly owing to the!Austria. via appeals to The Hague tribunal

I

ti

It was just as hot as it felt on 
■Sunday. .The temperature was 
over 90 degrees during most of 
the day and the highest point 
reached was 94. .The lowest drop 
of the mercury was 61. On Sat
urday it was around go degrees. 
The propects 
but still moderately warm wea
ther.

i:;

i a

Italian ambassador with whom heIBy Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, July 27.—It was report

ed to-day that Sir Edward Grey, Brit
ish foreign secretary, had made suc
cessful representations to Germany,
Italy and Fran*i for a conference be
tween the representatives of those 
countries in England on the Austro- 
Servian situation with a view to co
operative mediation.

The Italian and German Ambassa
dors 
Grey
result has not been
ascertained. The members of the for- their posts, 
eign diplomatic corps and of officials 
of the British foreign office were the first encounter between Austrians 
early astir. Sir Edward Grey, like and Servians had occurred near Set- 
Premiier Asquith, shortened his week tendria, 24 miles southeast of Bel- 
end trip and reached London early grade, where some vessels convey- 
this morning. After conferences with ing Austrian infantry were said to 
Winston Spencer Churchill, first have been fired on from the Servian 
lord of the admiralty, and Premier side of the Danube, and to have e- 
Asquitji, Sir Edward received the turned the fire.

had a long talk.
It is understood an effort 

would be made during the conference 
to avert a resort to arms by Austria- 
Hungary and Servia.

A most serious view of the Austro- 
Servian situation is taken here, and 
every effort is being made by Eng
land and her ambassadors to find 

way out of the crisis. Many of 
Edward Great Britain’s diplomatic represent- 

morning with what'atives were on their summer va'ca- 
definitely tions, but hurried back at once to

I

are for some relief
ill

members
I

some
-here saw Sir 

thisL

IA irumor in Semlin yesterday said
I

:

I l
was a native 01 vxiora, untano, ana,pauie u
in his 74th year. Mainly owing to the Austria. ----  __ ----
fact that he was in charge of the last] Fourth—Dismissal from the army and to the powers which signed the

it?” !
M. Caillaux: “In the same way that 

you got my letters." [two censuses of Canada the late Mk. and navy officers and the removal ! declaration of 1909 relative to Bosnia 
Blue was known throughout Canada, also of civilian officials whose parti; land Herzegovina. _______ . ■(Continued on Page 3)
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HIS VIEW

*

soyery of the X-rays, 
#iew chemistry came 
y serums, of toxine» "" 
g nothing to vlvlsec- 
fasteurtsm was about 
id fruitful path, and 
jsurely doing, 
prisons, that vlvleec- 
tead of. as Is claimed 
r, are to be seen, 
led already, and may 
r centuries the judl- 
B to be necessary for 
lining avowals from 
p taken they were Is 
a long since been in- 

yet, nevertheless, 
t be found a century 
of torture, who con- 
necessary. Pain hae 
mg the physiological 
pe those who wish to 
to the normal course 
ns- What a heresy!
Id have been said In 
lasting time over gen- 
hrmatlons and unde-

[ntloned above may be 
id their truth shown 
he works of vlvlseo- 
and their books and 

lents also abound to 
is which exist In so

1er, and we maintain 
Justified; they may be 
fc processes, which are 
net and certain. Above 

made known to the 
that the conviction of 
tome widespread.—Dr.
lea.

Women
Slaves

y Government In- 
I.ife of Drudgery 
dories.

Dispatch.)
London, July 25. 

btories of factory life 
L a Blue Book which 

of a year’s work by 
Ltaff of 217 men and 
lectors. ,
Hories and workshops 

5.000,000 men. worn- 
[labor were under in
ked that the number 
increased from 1,290 
and other accidents 

972 to 176,852. Laet 
of trade activity, and 

I more accidents.
I of the inspectors, dè- 
|n girls of the succes- 
|a factory.
Inan in a Lancashire 
las telling me only the 
I he would wake in the 
kter of the girls’ and 
I they went past hie 
I five in the dark on
Ills.
ional opportunity of 
Let of the long day’s 
he how bonny children 
their color and their 
the hard drudgery of 

7 the girls would fall 
k, and how they grew 
e their time. •/ 
rselves and the women 
metimes one feels that 
mplate too closely the 
l women, it is such a

an account of a day 
these women:—

left home it 5:15 
and a half miles to 

the whole day at her 
imetimes later, started 
i, and then had to pre
nd, and do her house- 
i only typical of thou- 
»rkers."
nen and girls have to 
its. Miss Whitworth, 
bund a delicate woman 
fcarry fifty-three pound 
ht I should have to do 

and only have eight 
(asked the woman, 
nan who worked as a 
six P. M. on the night 
m»ls mentioned. An- 
urfied to the factory 
he birth of a child, 
ndry had to work from 
idnight on Friday and 
nine P. M. oti the next 
ids bakehouse a boy of 
work from one A. M. 
he next day,' being al- 
:r or two for «leap. In 
nen and girls were kept 
* M. until nine P. M. 
In the week.

of Cheer.
"Won’t you join our 

asked tha kindly

» man frein the moun- 
unshine as a matter of 
i can show us any new 
shine we might listen

•emists.
t:—We recently heard 
he wouldn't even give

so economical he could
n 16 a week, 
o bald he makes an egg 
of a violin virtuoso. .
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CHIEF E SHEFi Social and
Personal

A•v

Doctors
Recommend

Good
Ice Cream.

, : Mm
, Æp SoleJuly Clearancej, Indians in Canada, He Says, 

Have Been Unfairly. 
Treated.

Th* Courier is slwàys pleased 
to use items of personal interest 
Phone 1781.SUM of Cotton, Sheetings, Nainsooks, Linens, Napkins, Towels, Etc.

At the one hundredth anniversary 
of the battle of Lundy’s Liane at Nia
gara Falls, Saturday, Chief Hill of the 
Six Nation Indians, Brantford, whose 
race came in for warm thanks for 
their aid to the British in the war, 
added a pathetic note to the proceed
ings. He with several other chiefs 
had listened to the speeches and when 
he was called upon at the last he said 
the Indians in Canada were unfairly 
treated. In the United States the 
roads on the reserves were maintained 
by the Government and not by the 
Indians. “We are sorry to mingle 
complaints with this celebration,” he 
said, “but it seems to be the only 
place that we can get a hearing.”

Sir John Gibson’s Speech 
Under circumsttnces of memorable 

local enthusiasm and international 
concord, the one hundredth anniver
sary of the Battle of Lunday’s Lane, 
was celebrated here Saturday by a 
crowd estimated at ten thousand per
sons. Though designed originally 
a mere anniversary of the battle, the] 
event inevitably gained the aspect that! 
is in everybody’s mouth, and despite; 
the scarcely suppressed protests of (jay 
several national enthusiasts, it be
came a rousing demonstration 
honor of the century of peace. Van- Wright spent the week-end at Grim- 

speakers had fun with the his- shy Beach.

5-Mr. Frdd Frànk is’in Chicago dn a 
business trip.

Inspector Brick of Hamilton, spent 
Sunday in this city.

—^—
Dr. W. Kime is holidaying at his 

home in Chatham.

i Extra Heavy Pillow Cotton, Circular Horrockses make 
in all widths, very, fine and close, no dressing, worth 40c. a 
yard. Sale Price per yard......................... ............ ............. .. 33c.Theres nothing better for children or grown-ups than 

rich milk or cream. But so many people do not care for 
it, that doctors recommend it j in the form of ice cream. 
The best and purest is none too good, and that’s why you 
should eat

33c. Sheeting 25c. yard 15c. Longcloth, 10c. yd.
1 case of English long cloth, 36 in. wide, 

beautiful quality of cotton and perfectly free 
from dressing, well, worth 15c. yard, sale 
price

Mrs. F. Carl of Pittsburg is a guest 
at the Kerby House.

Chas. S. Wright of Preston is in 
the city on business.

—^— !

Bert Wilkinson of Toronto is in the 
city to-day on business.

Miss Louise Thompson left to-day 
for holidays in Beachville.

Miss Mildred Cook left fto-day, to 
spend the summer in Mus’xoka.

Mrs. M. H. Robertson and Miss 
Foster, left for Goderich to-day

The Misses Huffman have returned 
from a holiday visit to Simcoe.

14 pieces of heavy white sheeting, 70 ill. 
wide, in filling, extra heavy thread, selling 
regularly at 33 cents, sale price

□
. f^nade in a model plapt, from the purest thick pasteur- 
rized cream supplied by regularly and carefully inspected 
f dairy herds. Therefore there is no danger of .getting cream 
from tuberculous cows.

Brant Ice Cream is delicious by itself, and combined 
With fruits, preserves, nuts, etc., it forms many dainty 
and refreshing desserts.

k When you serve Brant Ice Cream—in any form—you 
ère sure of pleasing your guests, your family and yourself.

25c. a yard 10c. a yard
sCotton Sheets 75c. eachPillow Cases 15c. each About 10 dozen White Cotton Sheets, in 

plain or twilled, 2 yards wide, and 2 1-2 
yards long, worth $1.00 each, sale price SHemmed Pillow Cases, best quality of 

cotton, all sizes, worth 22c. each, sale priceSpld in bulk or in bricks.
Order some from your Dealer to-day (a pint is enough 

to try) and you'll always use it.

fLB;—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 
"packed in improved sanitary cartons.

:75c. each15c. eachas
Vi

J. Paterson and Geo. Ball of Ham
ilton were visitors in the city on Sun- Tahle Linen 49c.

Extra Bargain in 
Napkins

3 pieces of White Table Linen, 60 in. wide, 
and all linen, worth 65c. yard, sale priceBrant Creamery, Brantford, Ont. Miss Jean Klepper, and Miss Olliein

49ci à yard3
ous
torians over the endless controversy 
as to the real result of the battle. 

| “The embattled hosts snuggled for 
many long hours,” declared 
Doctor J. H. Conne, the St. 
Thomas historian, “and thought the 
battle was over, and rested. But the 
fight was only transferred. The his
torians took it up, and their warfare 
continues to-day.” Mr. Frank H. 
Severance, secretary of the Buffalo 
Historical Society, also teased the his
torians. “It was the longest battle 
on record,” he remarked. “It has 
been fought continuously for a hun
dred years, 
a decisive victory here, if you read 
British or Canadian history. If you 
read American history the verdict is 
reversed. I take it that this after- 

i's an armistice in the succession

m Over 50 dozen Napkins, good heavy qual
ity of linen, sizes 22 x 22 and 24 x 24, all 
patterns.; sold at $2.50 to $3.25 per dozen, 
sale price

Mr. E. G. Tranmer of the General 
Post Office commences his yearly va
cation to-day.

i——- new
Heavy White Cotton 8]Açto-day with the sheriff and his coun

sel, Prank Comiskey. He shbok 
hands with lhany of hi»' friën* :n 
the room and smiled at others. He 
waived examination through his coun
sel. No mention of bail was made 
during the proceedings.

* * *

COMING TO CANADA.
MEXICO CITY, July .27.—General 

Pascual Orozco, Jr., has abandoned 
his independent revolutionary move
ment, and intends shortly to leave for 
Canada, according to messages inter
cepted here. He is said to have noti
fied his wife, who has been for some 
time in Canada, that he will join her 
soon.

WLD-WIDEÏNEWSÏ Mrs (Dr. Frank is guest of Mirs. 
Passmore in “Comfort Cottage,” 
Brant Hill, Port Dover.

Mr. and Mrs. G.'Nusbum and party 
from Niagara Falls, N. ., were guests
at- the Hotel Belmont yesterday.

--
Miss R. Grimstadt of W. L. Hughes 

establishment, Colborne street, is hol
idaying in Toronto at the present time 

------
Mr. W. P. Grant, of Ottawa, left 

this morning, after visiting at the 
home of Mr. Triller Howell, Dal- 
housie St.

—♦—
A motor party of six people from 

Niagara Falls, N.Y., spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Cavan, 228 
Dalhousie street.

Here’s a winner, 10 pieces only in the lot, 
35 inch white cotton with no dressing worth 
12 1-2 cents per yard, sale price$1.98c. a dozen

8 L2c a Yard
Linen Towels, 45c. pr. Unbleached Linen 37 lA c

3 pieces only of unbleached table linen* 60 
in. wide, loom dice and floral patterns, 
worth 55c. and 60c. per yard, sale priçe

MINISTER LEAVES.
VIENNA, July 27.—M. Jovano- 

vitch, Servian minister to Austria- 
Hungary, left for Belgrade to-day.

* * *

HARBORS MINED.
LONDON, July 27.—A special 

newspaper despatch from Copenhagen 
to-day says several of the Russian har
bors on the Baltic Sea have been 
mined,

i
Hemstitched linen towels l.^x 38 sjze, nice 

soft quality of buck, worth 65c. pair, sale 
price

The British forces won

I 45c. a pair 37 l-2c. a yardnoon
of hostilities. To-morrow, if you in
sist, the merry war may go on.”

* * *

SURGEONS MEET
LONDON,, July, 27—The Clinical 

Congress of Surgeons of North Am
erica opened here to-day with the 
largest registration list in its history, 
about 1,200 names being on the rolls.
The week’s activities consist of visits PARIS, Ont, July 27.—The annual 
in the daytime to London hospital, picnic of St. James Church took place 
where demonstrations will be given on Saturday‘afternoon to River View 
by the most famous English surgeons 'Park. Special rigs conveyed the prim- 
in the operating rooms, and of meet-1 ary class to the picnic grounds. A 
ings at night, where the world’s lead-'great many of the congregation, as 
ers in' "surgery Wfli read papers and' well as the Sunday School scholars 
conduct discussions. attended, and a real good afternoon’s

fun was enjoyed by all. Before tea. 
was served races were given, ranging 

PORT WILLIAM, Ont., July 27— from the Primary Class to Mr Pur- 
Comrrifencing at 8 o’clock last night ton’s adult bible class and all had an 
the worst electric storm of years pas-:- opportunity of showing their special 
ed over Fort William. Shortly be- morathon stunts, and prizes 
fore 9 o’clock, the street car service given to the winners,

the j- Miss Patricia Diinn is visiting rela- 
power generators was burned out. lives in London.
Shortly afterwards the municipal | Miss Webb, who has been holiday- 
light were extinguished leaving the jnS wifh her aunt, Mrs. T. J. Dunn, 
entire city in darkness for fifteen min- has returned to London, 
utes. The big canvas shade over the' M*«s Zita Flannery has returned af- 
forward deck of the excursion steamer.^/ Pleasant hTo1^.,n Woodstock
Forest City was torn off and blown Mr' and Mrs' J' MeU°r of Brantford

t ___were renewing acquaintances in town.
out mto t e a.<e as he s earner w Master Kingsley Purton has return
coming into Fort William from Silvcr|c<1 after a pIeasant holiday in Mitchell. 
Islet with about 300 passengers. P.| Mr. Walter Nash of Hamilton spent 
to midnight all traffic on the street t,]e week_end in t0WIL 
railway was at a standstill.

SJ, M. YOUNG & COY9.* * *
AVIATOR KILLED.

JÜVISŸ, France, July 27.—Lieut. 
Benjamin Valensi, a French naval 
aviator, was killed to-day by a fall 
from his hydro-aeroplane, which cap
sized at a height of 500 feèt.

Paris News Mr. and Mrs. Bernius and son Roy 
have left to return to-their home in 
St. Louis after spending a holiday 
with Mrs. Triller Howell.

—r
Mr. Wray Yon mans, the junior 

physical director of the Y. M. C A. 
leaves to-morrow for to attend a con
ference of Y. M. C. A. workers at 
Couchfttiing. *" • * ' '

Mrs. R. Henry, Miss Maud, Hem y 
and Stewart Henry motored over 
from their summer residence in God
erich on Saturday and will be the 
guests of the Misses Philip for a few 
days.

Miss Pearl Brown arrived home 
today from a fortnight’s visit to Avl- 
mer where she has formed one of a 
party of Havergill College girls who 
were entertained at the residence of 
Mr. Hill.

Mr. S. F. Passmore, '•«-resident of 
the Brant Historical! Society, was at 
Niagara Falls on Saturday where he 
took part in the celebration of the 
one hundreth anniversary of Jhe 
battle of Lundy’s Lane.

The family of Mr. and Mrs. Caddell 
Superior street, the spending the 
'summer in a cottage on Brant HiM, 
Port Dover. Mars. Caddell’s sister, 
Miss Ogden of Montreal, and Mis^ 
Wickson of Paris are guests of Misa# 
Caddell.

Bell Phones 351—805 upstairs

IIII9IIRIHIIIIIIRIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIRIIIIIHII
Machine Phone 351

* * *
ITALY ACCEPTS

ROME, July 21.—The Itaillai) gov
ernment to-day Informed Sir Edward 
Grey that it accept eel'"h«s 'invitation 
to join in a mediation conference.

* * *
HELD FOR GRAND JURY

HAVE.RSTRAW, N. Y„ July 27- 
William V. Cleary town clerk of Hav- 
erstraw, who on Thursday last shot 
and killed his son-in-law, Eugene N. 
Newman waived examination / and 
was held for the action of the grand 
Jury in September. Entered the court

IF HAIR IS TURNING 
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA ’

WWVWWWWWVW^^AAA^

Let Us Forward 
Your Courier* » *

FORT WILLIAM STORM Here’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Darken and Beautify Faded 

• Hair.
That beautiful .even shade of dark, 

glassy hair can only be had by brew
ing mixture of Sage Tea and Sul? 
phur. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. Wheil it 
fades, turns gray, streaked a nd looks 
dry. wispy and scraggly, just an ap
plication or two of Sage and Sulphur 
enhances its appearance a hundred
fold. %

Don’t bother to prepare the tome; 
you can get from any drug store a 
50 cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy,” ready to use. 
This can always be depended upon to 
bring back the natural color, thick
ness and lustre of your hair and re
move dandruff, stop scalp itching an4 
falling hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage 
and Sulphur because it darkens so na
turally and evenly that nobody can 
te '1 it has been applied. You simply 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning grey hair has disappeared 
and after another application it be
comes beautifully dark and appears 
glossy, lustrous and abundant Agent 
T. George Bowles.

Is Particularly Desired by 
Parade Committee on 

First Day.
! Subscribers to the Courier 

leaving, the city during the vaca
tion season should not do "with
out their regular copy of this 
paper. It will be forwarded to 
them without extra charge to 
any address in the United States 
or Canada. Phone 139.

were

was demoralized when one of Those in charge of the Old Home j 
.Week festivities are very anxious to 
have a parade pu! on by the merchants 
on Monday morning.

There will he people in the city 
from all over Canada and the States, 
and it i; felt that such a display would 
serve to greatly advertise the mer
cantile resources of the community. 
Not only that, but it would give an 
opening fillip to the succeeding de
monstrations.

It is hoped that the merchants will 
get togèther with an all round deter
mination to thus assist.

Old Home Week Decorations
Now is the time to buy your decora

tions, while the assortment is good. 
We should like to show every custo
mer our fine line as we are satisfied it 
is second to none in the city. Flags, 
streamers, etc., in great variety.

Buy early. Have nothing to do with 
agents.

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
NOTE: WE HAVE ONLY ONE 

BUSINESS ADDRESS

Golf Notes
The regular July .handicap cup was 

played for on Saturday afternoon and 
was won by Mr. Charles Sheppard 
with an excellent net score of 72. Mr 
Sheppard is one of the younger fol
lowers of the game and shows ex
cellent promise.

In the play off for the Cockshutt 
cup, Stanley Schell heat F. Popple- 
well.
S. Towers and Ralph H. Reville from 
C. J. Watt. The semi-final draw has 
been made as follows:
Champion; Schell vs. winner of 
Watts-Thornton.

Rçv. C. C. Purton preached his fare- 
welk sermon last night in St. James’
Chufch. The church was crowded, 
very many people from other 
Wishing to say good bye to the rec
tor, who has been such a friend to all, 
whom he came in contact with. Mr.
Purton chose as his text from the 
nth chap, of Mark and the 22nd verse 
“And Jesus answering said unto them 
have faith in God,” he gave a very 
eloquent and earnest address to his( the city, after an absence of 26 years, 
hearers. Before the service close the Mrs. Heatly is a sister of Mr?, 
rector came to the chancel steps and George Hall, 214 Sheridan St where 
gave a few farewell remarks, thank- they will visit until after Old Home 
ing the people in Paris for their kind- week.

to "him and his, and expressed 
how much it Iliad meant to him being 

•;in Paris from a spiritual standpoint 
as well.

The church was prettily decorated 
with flowers. To-morrow evening a 
farewell will be extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Purton in the parish hall.

The funeral! took place yesterday 
afternoon of Mrs Elijah Churchill, an 
oM and highly esteemed resident of 
Paris, who passed away on Friday in 
her 81 st year. Deceased was born in 
Saltfleet, Ont., and was a daughter 
of the late John Jones. At the age of 
about 25 she was married to the late 
Elijah Churchill, and moved to Blen
heim Tp., coming to Paris 1889, when 
they have since resided. Mr. Churchill 
predeceased her about 14 years ago.
Mr, L. Brown of Brantford Baptist 
Church officiated, owing to t^e ab
sence of Rev. Mr. Reid, the pastor 
here. The funeral was largely at
tended. Some of the grandchildren 
acted as pallbearers.

While attending St. James’ picnic 
on Saturday afternoon Miss Jennie 

^ Wilson had ttie misfortune to fall and 
' badly sprain her right ankle.

SHE KNEW HIM.
An old lady, accosted by an insolent 

I beggar, gave him a penny. The beg- 
- gar, holding the coin in his dingy 
J palm, looked at it contemptuously.

“What do you think I’m going to do 
with this?” he growled. “Oh, keep it,”

1 said the old lady sweetly. “Keep it 
ijand give it to some poor beggar.”

THE WAY IT WORKS.
“How is that no-tip hotel panning 

out?”
“Fine. Everybody tips on the sly, 

with a view to getting ahead of the 
other guests, and the employees are 
ail happy ”__________________________

Nuptial Notes |
Mr and Mrs. Jas. Heatly of Seeley, 

California, and formerly of Brantford 
are visiting friends and relatives in

Idan Champion won from A.MCDONALD—ARROWSMITH
A quiet but 

solemnized on 
the home of the bride’s parents, 66 
Palace street, when Miss Pearl Ar- 
rowsmith became the bride of Wil
liam McDonald of this city. Rev. 
Llewellyn Brown performed the cere
mony, after which the happy couple 
left on a honeymoon trip to western 
points.

retty wedding was 
riday afternoon, at

Re ville vs.

511
+++»♦♦♦♦»+»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ness THEY ALL KICKED,

“What started the disturbance in 
the theatre Hast night?’’ asked a man 
of an actor who had taken part in the 
performance." “Why,” was the expla
nation, “when Hamlet handled the 
skull he said, ‘Alas, poor Yorick! You 
are not the only deadhead in the 
house!”

Lawn Tennis
SCOTT—LAMB E 

The marriage took place at Grace 
Church on Saturday afternoon of Lily 
Garner Lambe to John Martin Scott, 
both of this city. Rev. C. Pateraon- 
Smyth performed the ceremony 'be
fore the immediate friends and rela
tives of the couple.

BOLLAND-O’CONNOR 
The marriage took place at St. 

Basils’ Church on Saturday of Cath
erine O’Connor to Walter Joseph 
Holland, both of this city. .Rev Father 
Doyle officiated

»♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦■♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦>
Simcoe Failed to Come.

Simcoe tennis players were to have 
visited the Dufferin courts on Satur
day, but they found the date inconven
ient and would have preferred to have 
played 011 Thursday, their usual half
holiday. This set of games have yet 
to he arranged.

More and more diamonds are 
bought, sold and worn every 
year. And this ‘ itf spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while investment

Our diamond display to-day is 
away above the averse. We 
import our diamonds direct 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop.

We are positive we can save 
you money. " ^

z
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May Picked 

£ Japan Tea
Always the Best !

Miss Reita Brick, Hamilton, is vis
iting Mrs F. C. Mjills, Marlborough 
street. I

'few

EYEGLASS
pointers:

Comfort Goes With _
Jarvis-Made Glasses ÿ
1 Both, phones for ■

egXhaSp VANSTONE'S
* ■ GROCERY

ISSe. NOW ON SALE 
—AT—

A DOUBLE SUPPLY.

Since Dobbins got the better ot 
Swift there is no standing of him.

qjhat'a so. When be. took the con
ceit out of Swift he added it to his 
own apparently.

EH Swa
Diamond Setters

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

PvïL - >I > BCtV fiL

Happenings of the Universe at 
a, Glance for Courier 

». ■ Readers.O'

a
Hosiery1Qriyjs?46 A.

$
_ Mark

The"Oagx” Brgnd will give tetter wear than any hosiery known. 
For Men, Women and Children, from 35c- to $5.00 per pair, in any color

4YIQR YORK• LORD # T.

V\

A
V.
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He Royal Loan
A

Deposit Receipts, 
pany bearing 4 pt 
posits for a perio<

38-40 MARKET

j

IMPERIAL B
EST

Capital Authorized .
; Capital Paid Up

Reserve and Undividi

il Savings Bi
; Interest I

■; From D:
Open Saturda; 

■ ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 1
HARVEY |

1 »+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦•

BANKo
1

Traveller*’ Chet
Travellers’ Cheques sold, 
an<1Ste*mtfitp SgencieV" 

are both safe and convenient. 
Letters of Credit issued 
be drawn without delay

way

may 
routes of travel.
Assets

COR. QUEEN AND COl

IS YOUR 
WILL MADE

In justice to those depej 
will shouupon you, your

MADE NOW, and a sul
executor named for the sal 

administration of 
Write for a bookie

tory 
estate.
Wills to-day.^

The Trusts and Gu;
Company, Limit <

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, C

JAMES J. WABBZN, ■. B. STOOl 
General MaiFreeldeat.

BRANTFORD BRANCH 
114 Dalhousie Street 
I. H. MILLER, Manager.

-
Fire at Royal Dockyard

A destructive fire occurred 
vonport dockyard on Tuesday I 
mould loft, a comparatively nej 
log adjoining the drawing off] 
was not for two hours that I 

' was got under control, and 1 
V time the upper floor was coni 

burnt out, and the iroof had fa 
In addition to the damage ] 
building, a large quantity of v 
drawings and apparatus destd

The Baron is Wanted
The Coventry police have 

the aid of the London polled 
search for a young man nic 
“The Baron,” who has abscon 
ter embezzling a large sum frd 
Premier Cycle Company, Ltd]

j

I4

l

LOOK
Here is a chance to select a cheap but durable

CROQUET SET
With Special Polished Balls and Mallets, also 

Square Topped Wire», These are enclosed in a 
substantial box.

ONLY $1.00

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St
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Entries For The 
Races TomorrowRailway Time Tables FOR

SALE
HOUSE RENTALS

by S. G. Read & Sons, Ltd.
He Royal Loan and Savings Company GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY *

MAIN UN*—GOING EAST.
I. 46 a-oi.—New Xork Express, dally tot

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York. HAMILTON, Ont., July 27.—En-
6:15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for : r r Tuesday Tulv 28 Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, tn*? ' eS y’ i ^ ., ..,

New York- First race, purse $500, maiden three
6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except year olds and up, six furlongs (13)— 

Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, R h f K ,m. R,.,uv Head loo-Kingston, Montreal, PorUend, Quebec, *ot>ert ^ I°3’Busnyl Heaa I0°’
Boston. , Yadopeep 107; Tom Flanagan 103;

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday Queen Sain 107: Jimmie Gorman 105; 
torémSVtr10’ Ni**ara FlUa ‘nd Richwood ,04; Bolter 103; Curieux

10.28 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex- 107; Beaumont Belle 98; Apriisa 98 ;
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto, gain Bag 103. Also eligible to start—
Connects at Toronto with express for „ , =■ ____
Be Orillia, North Bar: also for Port ^tratnern 103,
Hope, Peterboro and points en»t- Second race, purse $500, 2 year olds
Hamilton! Niagara K“bu^ £l ^d in Canada, 5 furlongs (gJ-Lady 

pointa east; also Toronto. Curzon 107# Harry Bassett II 104»
4.35 p.m.—Express dally, except Sunday Pepper Sauce no; Garish Sun 104;

tor Hamilton, St. Catharines, Ninx&ra Qorfdav • T oat Soarlc no* Hamo-
Falla, Toronto, and Intermediate atatlone. ^arUey 104, Last bparic no, namp
Connecta at Toronto for Lindsay and ton. Dame loi; Red Past loi; Lisle 
Peterboro. ' , Hose 101.
a&i&TSïSS. Third race puree $600, Liverpool
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connecta handicap steeplechase, four-year olas 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North a j. im m:toc__ fs) Dorothy Webb 154Bn^eL7taSam1’ C°balt' N6W Llakeard aDd jstoney Gro'ft Star 132, Aurifie 135, 

8.19 p.m.—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham-1 Gun Cotton 150, Luckalo 147. • 
llton, Toronto, Brockville, Ottawa, Mont- Fourth race purse $600, 3-year-olds 
real. Portland^N^OING WJegT and up, seling 1 1-16 miles-(ll)-El-

2.27 W to, wath 110, xCliff Edge 105 Bermuda
Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit, 109 Jenny Leddes 10 , xLir. L. swar- 
and points In Western States, St. Paul, Unger 104 Cynosure 100, Bonanza 115,
W9ntoiPa7':-E,press, daUy, except Sund.y Uockery 92l Feather Duster 108, 

for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat- [Father Riley 07, Pont 104.
, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen-1 Fifth race Nursery Plate, purse

t^dtotetpotota.WlnaSOr’ Detr°lt “d toter" $1,500 2-yeav-olds, 6-year-olds. 6 fur- 
9.45 a.m.—Express daily for Paris, Wood-1 longs (8)—aSir Edgar 118, Rancher 

stock, London, Sarnia, Port Huron, and Lgg Qrmulu 108, bDr. Larrick 14)8, 
Chicago. Solid vestibule train to Chicago. I c r,.„.rn 1ns iKCar-
connecting with all trains west, northweet jaJlra Savage 111 Dengro 108 DVar 
and southwest. [bide'115, Broom r lower 101.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for I ^—Bedwell entry. B. Tyree entry.
.Tdo^U. ChiCaB°’ Chat' Sixth race, purse $600 3-year-olds 

3.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday [and up, selling, six turlongs (13)— 
tor Paris. IVreeland 108, Cowl 108, Sir Fretful

4.35 p.m.—Pacific Express, daily for R ■ p ti. me xStout Heart 98,
Parla, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (except luu> “ , 7 -
Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago and I Confido 107, Sherwood 113, 
western points. Ifract 104, Petuliis 102, York Lady 103,

0.35 p.m—International Limited- Dally Kaderoseros 100, Louise Paul 103. 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen-1 t/mn 3-vear-
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, Seventh race, purse $6UU, 3 year
Port Huron, Chicago. I olds, selling, 1 mile on turt {y)

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday |xsunny Boy 105, Holton 112, Our
I0nrdTn7r8me^tedttnsDger“0Ul “«abelle 98 Laura 100. Centaur 107 
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION |xZodiac 107. xNigadoo 102, xt mce 

6.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har- jq2 xStucco 112. 
rlsburg and St. George. I

8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg. Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur- [claimed.
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp- | Weather, clear: track, fast, 
ton, Wlarton and intermediate stations. 1

II. 15 a.m —Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg. Galt, Guelph and intermediate 
stations.

4.05 p.m.—Same as 8.55 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har- . „ 

risburg and St. George. 1 v
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m.

BUFFALO AND GODEBICH DIVISION.
10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for

3c.
We desire to rent the following- 

134 Waterloo Street, red brick residence ............ $17 monthly
Residence 40 William St., Sept. 1, hot water heating, bath, electric

lighting and gas 
36 Walnut Street ...
186 Sheridan Street .

2 storey red brick house, cen
trally located, 6 rooms, laundry 
tubs, double deck verandah, out
side entrance to çellar, all con
veniences, lot 32 x 132, good 
medium size shed, suitable stab
ling for a horse. Price, #3200.

White brick cottage close to 
station, containing 6 rooms, ver
andah, cellar, city water, sewer; 
price #1800. Part cash down.

New 13-4 red brick, Terrace 
Hill, 6 rooms; all conveniences; 
lot 30 x 124; price #2600.

4/>>>'f

c. yd. $25 monthly
........... $11 monthly
$25 and water rates 
...........$11 monthly

736 in. wide, 
Perfectly free 
c. yard, sale 38 Walnut Street . .

195 West Mill Street, hot water heating and bath----- $15 monthly
$13 monthly 
$14 monthly

82 Marlboro Street.................... ...........................
47Lyons avenue, fine new bungalow ..........
232 Brock Street, 2 stories, all conveniences
Abigail Avenue, brick 1 1-2 stories..................
116 Dundas street, sewer connections .... .

Flats and offices to rent in Templar Annex, Dalhousie Street 
and Shannon Block, Colborne street, also over Standard Bank 
Eagle Place and in rear of the Boston Cafe, 113 Colborne Street.

Houses for sale throughout the city. Farms and garden pro
perties throughout the counties of Brant, Haldimand, Norfolk and 
Waterloo. Come direct to the Old Agency to have your needs 
supplied.

Deposit Receipts are issued by this com
pany bearing 4 per cent, interest on de
posits for a period of six months.

d $25 monthly 
$13 monthly 
$12 monthly Confectionery, Ice Cream and 

tobacco business for sale, situat
ed in North Ward; price #600.

Good grocery business for

c. each
n Sheets, in 
k and 2 1-2 
rale price sale.

38-40 MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD
S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers oi Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515

9c. S. G. Read & Son, Limitedi, 60 in. wide, 
;ale price

4
Be,! Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers A Auctioneers, President of Inter- 

Ass’n of Auctioneers; and members of National Beal Estate 
Agencies Exchange. 129 Colborne St., Brantford.IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA:: nationalrd ford

ESTABLISHED 1876 “Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTIS
and Company

Choice North Ward Homes

$10,000,000.00

7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized ...................
Capital Paid Up...........................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

Savings Bank Department!
Interest Paid on Deposits ::
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, > -

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ; ;
HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

onS]Aç ann
AN IDEAL SEA TRIP 1

■ TO EUROPE VIA H
WHttff STAR POMMHQH LIME J

MECANTICI
AUGUST 1 I

Sailings every Saturday thereafter

RATES TO LIVERPOOL ONLY 
$9156 First Class :: $53.7$ Second Class ■
LARGEST STEAMER FROIVll 

MONTREAL
W. LAHEY, C.P.R.

T. J. NELSON, G.T.R. W

nly in the lot, 
essing worth Choice

Chatham
Street
Location

WILLIAM ST.—New ltf. storey red 
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside aftd inside en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway agd 
lot. For quick sale only at #3606. 

BRANT AVE.—New Iti storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gag. 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only #2750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence, 
elegantly decorated, with all modern 
- conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 

our office. #5600.
FOR RENT—Several good houses. 

PHONES,
Off. f Bell 326. Res. / fril !•» 

I Auto. 326. I Ante. 208
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thura., Sat Evening* 
Insurance and Investments 

Marriage Lkena—

rd Ponte-

37'Ac S We are offering for sale for a 
short time only a splendidly 
appointed home on Chatham 
St., with large lot, right in the 
best residential section.

The residence is a well-ap
pointed one, beautifully decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this vAy fine 
property can be made any hour, 
day or evening.

able linen, 60 
al patterns, 
)le price

ard xFive pounds apprentice allowance

*******************|

* MARKET REPORTS :
********************Y’ like

BANK ofIQRONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

’hone 351 F. J. Bxlllock.. , _ , , CHICAGO July 25.—Frantic buying
p»ris* PfS?1?®’ rt?rîfh.ît\,HoMtf0rd’ Qoder" of wheat today resulted from the war 

a m.-5!?lv e«epî Sunday for «care. The excitement however w», 
Caledonia. Duhnville, Port Colborne, Black 1 chiefly oonfmed to a few ™'nu‘e91 
Bock, Buffalo, and intermediate atatlone. | the start when reports that Beryl 

6.00 p.m.-^Datiyercept Snaday f»p Cafe* | would yield had not had sufficient time 
donia, Dunn ville, Port Colborne, Black j to take effect. After an advance that 
Bock, Buffalo, and intermediate stations, j on some sales almost touched throe 

8.25 p.m —Dally except Sunday for Par- [ cents a bustier, the market closed un- 
la, Stratford, Goderich and intermediate | settled at a rise of 1 1-8.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

<& Company
207 Colborne St, (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

|!Double Track All the Way
TÔROîtTO - CHfCAGO - TORONTO - 

MONTREAL
Important Improved Daily Service Now 

in Effect
WESTBOUND

Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit
Travellers’Cheque's sold, which are readily received by Banks, rail- 
and'îsteamjhip agenciez, and hotels throughout the woild. lhey 

are both safe and convenient.
Letters of Credit issued for larger amounts, against which money 
be drawn without delay at all important stopping places on the

IG Special
BargainsISE SAGE TEA " way

.11.00 P.M.
.................. 8.00 A.M.
................ 11.06 A.M.
.................. 1.45 P.M.
................ 8.40 P M.

stations.
BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBURG DIV.

10.35 a.m.Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tiilsonourg, St. Thomas, 
and intermediate points.

5.20 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Sur
fera, Norwich, Tlllsonburg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations; arrives 8.45 a.m. 
and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NBLSON,

C. P. * T. A.
T., H. * B. RAILWAY

DEPARTURES EAST

Lv. Montreal -----
Lv. Toronto ..........
Ar. London ............
Ar. Detroit ............
Ar. Chicago -------

ther’s Recipe to 
Beautify Faded

Wheat, fall, bushel..........U 00 to
Barley, bushel ...................  0 62
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel ...........................J
Rye, bushel.............................®
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

may
routes of travel. 0 so All the Real Estate of the late An

drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.. ,

Come and get prices and do buu-

air. $60,000,000

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

0 46
Assets EASTBOUNDeven shade of dark, 

lly be had by brew- 
Sage Tea and Sul; 
is your charm. It 

le face. When it 
| streaked a nd looks 
:raggly, just an ap- 
>f Sage and Sulphur 
:arance a hundred-

> prepare the tonia; 
i any drug store a 
“Wyeth’s Sage and 

nedy,” ready to use. 
le depended upon to 
latural color, thick- 
lf your hair and re
pp scalp itching and
l “Wyeth’s” Sage 

ise it darkens so na- 
v that nobody can 
bplied. You simply 
[ or soft brush with 
through the hair, 
strand at a time; by 
ir has disappeared 
p application it be- 
dark and appears 

nd abundant Agent

. 5.45 P.M. 

.11.05 P.M. 
..5.45 A.M.

........... 9.00 A.M.
..............5.45 P.M.

0 71 Lv. Chicago ..........
Lv. Detroit............
Lv. London ............
Lv. Toronto .........
Ar. Montreal.........

0 70 CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address: 150J Dalhousie St

Upstair*

B. WBIGHT, I Butter> creamery, lb. sy.. 0 25 
v. x. z*. i gytter, creamery, solids.. 0 23 

Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 22 
Eggs, new-laid........................

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

0 27
0 24

Highest Class of Equipment 
Full particulars and berth reservations 

from Agents, or write C. E. Homing, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Ont.

0 23
y0 24 ness.

7.39 a.m.—Dally for Hamilton and inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry i WINNIPEG, July 25.—Rumors of war, 
Sound and Muskoka points, Weliana, Nl- j Which may involve Russia, caused a 
sgara Falla and Buffalo. I sweeping advance on the Winnipeg wheat

9.03 a.m.—Except s“”daL.l .? I market this morning. Opening prices
Toronto. Welland. Connecte at Buffalo were % to 1% higher for wheat, Decem- 
wltb Empire State Expresa for Rocheater, j her leading. Oats were higher for both 
Syracuse, Albany and New York. months, and flax 2 to 5c higher. Follow-

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton. I ,ng the openlng trading was aetl ,-e and 
Toronto and North Bas, Buffalo, Welland, prIces arounj the high points. Crop con-

o1Eipegi „___ tt-_.iit„n I ditions locally were barely taken into2.20 p.m^—Except Simday for HamHto , I onglderation th2 European situation
Storhn^.n1!? TnSnfo1 “ N ' overshadowing all else. Closing figures
P«iNbn m-ffiiMOt Sunday for Hamilton were 1(4 to l%c higher for wheat, flax 
and intermediate ‘stations, Toronto, Peter- I being 4(4 to 7c higher. The cash and ex- 
hnro Ottawa Montreal Parry Sound, Sud- | port department was demoralized owing 
hnrv' Port Arthur Winniig. Buffalo and to the advance. Flax offerings were ab- 

’ vork I sorbed eagerly. Cash grains closed:
DEPARTURES WEST | Wheat, l(4c higher; oats unquoted; bar-

939 a m —Except Sunday for Scotland, J ley unquoted, and flax 4(4c higher. 
Waterford, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
“ii)”' a™— Except Sunday for Water- DULUTH, Minn., July 25.—Close:— 
(orrt 1nt-rn.edt.to nolot. I Wheat—No. 1 hard, 96%c: No. 1 northern,

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday, for Waterford, | 95%c; No. 2 northern, 93(4c to 93%o; 
and intermediate points (except Churchra),| July, 93%c.
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati. __ ...

7.25 p.m—Except Sunday, for Waterford NAPANEE, July 25.—Cheese board-
and intermediate stations. | ed, 440 white, 790 colored; all sold at

9.25 p.m.—Daily for Waterford. Scotland, | ^2 7-16c.
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit, Grand Rap-1 piCTON, July 25.—One thousand 
ids and Chicago. I three hundred and forty boxes of

GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R. | cheese, all colored, were boarded. All
sold at 12 7-16c.

PERTH, July 25.—There were 600 
boxes of colored and 400 boxes of 
white cheese boarded here. All were 
sold, ruling prices being 12%c to 
12 5-Sc.

KINGSTON, July 25.—At the cheese 
board yesterday here 448 colored and 
165 white were boarded. The colored 
sold at 12 7-16c, and 12 5-16s was of
fered for the white. No sales.

BROCKVILLE, July 25.—At yester
day's cheese board meeting the offer
ings were 2137-colored and 1335 white. 
The highest offer. 12(4c was refused. 
Or. the street 12(4c to - was paid. 

CORNWALL, July 25.—On the Corn-

!JOHN FAIRTHOS. J. NELSON __
City Passenger and Ticket Agent Phene W 

B. WBIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent Phone *4».

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. -IS YOUR 
WILL MADE ?

(Continued from Page 1)
M. Caillaux then proceeded to read

I

Phone 1458
the will.

M. aillaux afterward said:
“I shall not repeat what I have said 

already about the bonds which united 
The Figaro to certain foreign per
sonalities. I merely inform the jury 
that I place at the disposition of the 
court authentic documents signed by 
Gaston Calmette stipulating in the 
clearest possible fashion the condi
tions under which The Figaro would 
work in the interests of the Hungar- 

Every Frenchman

58 ACRESSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who la the- sole head of a 
xX family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion lend 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by tauter, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm 01 
at least 86 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by blip or by his father, mother, sob, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 1» 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra. . . . ..

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price 93.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six_months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth 1300.00.

Of choice land, clay loam, with good 
frame house, one bank barn and other, 
barn, windmill 5 minutes to stores, 
churches and school. For sale or will 
exchange for city property.
#4,500.

#1,300—New brick cottage, three 
bedroopis, 
lor, dining room, kitchen and summer 
kitchen, good cellar. $500 will handle. 
North Ward.

#,1305—New red brick, 7 roomed- 
cottage. Lot 40 x 136. $175 will handle 
this. A bargain. Eagle Place.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones; Office 1533, Residence 1888
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

I
:mPrice

In justice to those dependent 
will should be

S

Uupon you, your 
MADE NOW, and a suitable

2 clothes closets, hall, par- '

ian Government, 
will realize to-day what would have 
been the effect of that work. These 
documents are' of unimpeachable au
thenticity. They were given me by 
Count Karolyi, chief of the Hungar
ian Radical party.”

When he had concluded M. Caillaux 
handed a bundle of papers to the pre
siding judge. They were not read in 

In his speech M. Caillaux had

executor named for the satisfac- 
administration of your 
Write for a booklet on

CHEESE MARKETS.
14tory

■

estate.
Wills to-day.^

-

£611
every8hourretbereafter*BtU*t loiOO [m. *32 

Sunday the first car leaves at 8.05 a.m. 
and then every hour. Cars leave fhr Gall 
at 7.05 a m , 9.05 a.m , 11.05 a.m.. 1:06 »A 
9.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.06 p.m., and 9.06 Mt- 
Sunday included.

B. & H. ELECTRIC RR

i

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limit cd

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

JAMES J. WABBEN, 1. B. 8TOCKDALB 

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street
T. H. MIML.ER, Manager.

i:eolation court.
mentioned the name Philippe Glaser 
as a signatory of the documents with 
Gaston Calmette. Glaser is ope of 
the leading editors of The Figaro. Af
ter the reading of the will which dis
posed of $2,600,000 M. Caillaux said' 
“We are all astonished at the singu
larly rapid increase of M. Calmette s 

In our middle class families

To RentT. H. & B.
Railway

Leave Brantford for Hamilton—-••-30, 7.46, 
É5, 9.45, 10.45. 11.45, 12.45, 1.46, 2.45, «3 
" 6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.46, «10.45. *ite 

use marked • dally except Sunday. jS

8.45,ionds W. W. t!OBT,1.46,
Those marked 

others daily.
H12 per Month—No. 340 St.Paul’s Av., 

6-room cottage, with conveniences, 
new, with large lot.

Alsd good store in cotttnd part of 
city; Rent very reasonable; ,rd

NR. 
STmrtI

General Manage*. Bull in a Railway Station For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

ore diamonds are 
knd worn every 
Is 1 in spite of the 
[tendency of dia- 
i steadily upward.

fact makes the 
good diamond a 

vestment.
I display to-day is 
he averse. We 
diamonds direct 
ers and set them 
prkshop.
kive we can save

fortune.
it would take 150 years for such a 
fortune to accumulate.”

!A bull escaped from the slaughter
house of a Bath butcher on Monday | wall Cheese Board 1785 cheese were

boarded; 1727 colored and 58 white. 
„ .. . .. . . All sold at 12 3-8c except for factory

the Great Western Station. He gain-j cured_ -which brought 12 7-16c. Same 
ed the up-platform, which was then week last year, 1815 sold at 13 l-16c. 
crowded with people waiting for » c^^ese^^todki; were as fo^- 
train to London. The animal raced | iows; w. Nissouri, <6c; Dorchester Union, 
along the platform, charging through 100c. Avonbank. ^ton^îlSc;' 
the people, several of whom had nair-1 and Nissouri, 130c; 1036 boxes of

fered, 115 sold as above. Bidding from 
'12c to 1244c. „ , ^

VANKLEEK HILL, July 25.—There 
1042 white and 184 boxes color- 

the 'Vankleek

H. B. Beckett -

and rushed through the city as far as Solid train of FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
ËMBALWKR

4158 DALHOUiSIEST.G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent | ftr^daM Equipment and Pro**» 

PboaqllO. Garden Property Snaps
34 acres choice garden soil, new 8 

story brick house, 8 rooms, verandah 
across front, cellar full size, furnace, 
new bank barn, cement floors, Silo, 
mplement shed, chicken house, hog 

pen, good young orchard. Also làrgè 
nuantity of small fruit, consisting d 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Thiintile- 
berries, Cherries and Plums. This 
land is all workable and in a high 
tate of cultivation and well watered, 

situated 4 miles from the City- I* 
grand locality. Price $5500.

Fire at Royal Dockyard
A destructive fire occurred at De- 

vonport dockyard on Tuesday in the 
mould loft, a comparatively new build
ing adjoining the drawing office. It 

M was not for two hours that the fire 
was got under control, and by that

I' J time the upper floor was completely 
burnt out, and the iroof had fallen in. 
In addition to the damage to the 
building, a large quantity of valuable 
drawings and apparatus destroyed.

The Baron is Wanted
The Coventry police have sought 

the aid of the London police in a 
search for a young man nicknamed 
“The Baron,” who has absconded af
ter embezzling a large sum from the 
Premier Cycle Company, Ltd.

, *
1

Both *»bqw— «S. *■»• «
Service et Moderate Pricesrow escapes.

Then the bull jumped on to the 
metals, across to the down platform 
and got away.

were
ed cheese boarded on 

| H1U Cheese Board yesterday. All sold 
on board at 12 7-16c except 225, which 

j were not sold on the hoard- Thera 
ASTONISHING RESULTS | Were six buyers present.

-------------  , , IROQUOIS, July 25.—At the regular
Brantford residents are astonished meeting of Iroquois Cheese Board, 625 

at the QUICK results from the simple colored cheese were boarded, and all 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, | sold at 12 3-8c. The corresponding 
etc., known as Adlcr-i-ka. This rem- date last year 1935 cheese were board
ed y acts on BOTH upper and lower ed and the price was 13c. The follow 
cuy til 3 . TUOPnitrit „ I ing firms were represented In the busl-
bowel and is so THOROUGH a I done: Hodgson Bros., Anner *
bowel cleanser that it is used success- | ’ T ,1 & Christmas and Jamegfully in appendicitis. ONE SPOON- | Alexander. J
FUL of Adler-i-ka relieves almost
ANY CASE of constipation sour or. Dav,d Wallace and
gassy stomach. ONE MINUTL after I •
you take it, the gasses rumble and family, are spending the summer m
pass out. M. H. Robertson, Druggist. Port Dover.

I

ONE SPOONFUL GIVES
A

V .

•ye «

Sons
i Aid Setters

triage Licenses
il

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

25 and 27. George Street tupiain} j

IsL'ISitting by the seashore, Mae reads 

popular thriller. tta a.1 Ï
s

ILJ 1

. ...... idk
\^ ^ __ , jA.... .. .. .. .. ^ ,, . 1 „ ,« - , AA

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once 
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
48 Market St - Phone 708 

Sheet Metal Works

in-N

NEW LIMITED TRAINS 
“THE CANADIAN”

Between
Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 

Via Canadian Pacific and Michigan 
Central Railroad#

via Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m.; Toronto, 
6.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. gnd 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment.

"rOBONTO-WINNIPEG-VAN COUVER 
Toronto-Vancouver Express No. 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. dally. Vao- 
eouver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. dally. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Torooto daily 
except Sunday 10.50 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 
8 leaves Winnipeg 0.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. caily except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent

3
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"Was It dark Just now?’ tte asked 
presently.

know he la to heaven!" Then she pite
ously cried, “But, oh, my darling boy, 
my darling boy!”

Never from the hour when Private 
Richard Doubledick enlisted at Chat
ham had the private, corporal, ser
geant, sergeant major, ensign or lieu
tenant breathed hla right name, or the 
name of Mary Marshall, or a word of 
the story of his life, Into any ear ex
cept bis reclaimer’s.

But that night remembering the 
■words he had cherished for two ’years, 
“Tell her how we became friends. It 
will comfort her as it comforts me,” he 
related everything. It gradually seem
ed to him as if in his maturity be had 
recovered a mother. It gradually 
seemed to her as it in her bereavement 
she had found a son. During his stay 
in England, the quiet garden into 
which he had slowly and painfully 
crept a stranger, became the boundary 
of his home. When he was able to join 
his regiment in the spring he left the 
garden thinking was this indeed the 
first time he had ever turned his face 
toward the old colors with a woman’s 
blessing!

He followed them—so ragged, so 
scarred and pierced now, that they 
would scarcely hold together—to Quatre 
Bras and Ligny. He stood beside them 
in an awful stillness of many men, 
shadowy through the mist and drizzle 
of a wet June forenoon, on the field of 
Waterloo. And down to that hour the 
picture in his mind of the French offi
cer had never been compared with the 
reality.

The famous regiment was in action 
early in the battle and received its first 
check in many an eventful year, when 
he was seen to fall. But it swept on
to avenge 
such creature in the world of con
sciousness as Lieutenant Richard Dou
bledick.

Through pits of mire and pools of 
rain, along deep ditches, once roads, 
that were pounded and ploughed to 
pieces by artillery, heavy wagons, 
tramp of men and horses and the strug
gle of every wheeled thing that could 
carry wounded soldiers; jolted among 
the dying and dead, so disfigured by 
blood and mud as to be hardly recog
nizable for humanity; undisturbed by 
the moaning of men and the shrieks of 
horses, which, newly taken from the 
peaceful pursuits of life, could not en
dure the sight of the stragglers lying 
by the wayside, never to resume their 
toilsome journey; dead as to any sen
tient life that was in it, and yet alive— 
the form that had been Lieutenant 
Richard
praises England rang, was conveyed to 
Brussels. There it was tenderly laid 
down in hospital, and there it lay, 
week after week, through the long 
bright summer days, until the harvest, 
spared by war, had ripened and was 
gathered in.

igeneral improvement in business 
However business still waits upon 
the crops. In Eastern Canada, gen
erally speaking, a very fair crop 
of cereals is assured, and the fruit 
crop promises well. In the West 
there are still hopes, well founded, 
that the crop will be an average one. 
It is altogether too early to speak de
finitely as to what the crop will be. 
By the end of July, or the first week 
in August, it will be quite early eno
ugh to figure on what the crop will 
turn out to be. As yet no one knows 
Grain prices are as good an indication 
as outsiders can get as to acual con
ditions and the way Winnipeg quota
tions are acting it is safe to'conclude 
that a fair crop is still anticipated.

This being the case, the West will 
contribute materially towards the 
creation of more active business con
ditions when the crop begins to move.

In view of the serious situation as

„ the courier WORLD'S GREATEST 
"SHORT STORIES

:: With the
City Police

WiUncle Walt “No."
“It was only dark to meT Some

thing passed away, like a black shad
ow. But as It went and the sun—oh. 
the blessed sun. how beautiful It Is!— 
touched my face I thought 1 saw a 
light white cloud pass out at the door. 
Was there nothing that went out?”

She shook her head, and In a little 
while be fell asleep, she still holding 
bis band and soothing him.

From thaftlme he recovered—slowly, 
for he bad been desperately wounded 
In the bead and had been shot In the 
body, but making some little advance 
every day.

One day he awoke out of a sleep re
freshed and asked her to read to him. 
But the curtain of the bed. softening 
the light which she always drew back 
when he awoke that she might see him 
from her table at the bedside svhere 
she sat at work, was held undrawn, 
and a woman’s voice spoke, which eras

$~EE w^Jiri bV’ÎSSf to BtitUb- week!»! aa« the TJal ted States, Q

I-WDKELY COtnUM—Published SB 
sad Thursday moralngs, at II 

■er year, payable la advance. To the 
Baited States, so cents extra for postage.
■Mil Ofleet tin MB City Chambers, H 

Street, forante. Û. B. Bmallpelce, 
■a* reeen ta tire. __________

incomes of Dominion, 
be Taxed bt

The Poet Philosopher
■tHHUtmtt t ♦ »4»+4-f4"» + »

Business was brisk at the Police 
Court this morning when a number of

aai
THE OLD WAY

The old time way was sane and 
simple; when we were sick we took 
some pills and curd the rhea mat iz 
or pimple, and meagre were our doc
tor bills. We did not Marne the mic
robe critters for all our ailments,pains 
and aches; we simply took a dose of 
bitters, and then we whipped our 
weight in snakes. My granny, in an 
old poke bonnet, her form attired in 
ancient gairb, would seek the meadow- 
land and on it, would hunt and find 
the healing yarb. All noxious weeds 
that smelled and tasted like some
thing that had long been dead, were 
much too precious to be wasted; they 
hung in bunches in the shed. Full of
ten I have had a jag on, of boneset 
tea, skunk root or sage; my granny’d 
brew the evil flagon, and I must drink 
it or she’d rage. In those old times 
folks kept on living until they shrunk 
and blew away; their women folk 

always giving them cups of yarb 
tea, day by day. The father lived till 
he was ninety, nor heard of germs, 
his long years through; when he was 
feeling tough a pint he of boneset 
drank, and solace knew. But in these 
modern days microbey, diseases are 
expensive things; from stomache to 
hydrophoby, they run up doctor bills, 
by jings.

'

NO. VII. Judge Hardy and other Dorri 
Government officials are greattl 
ttrested in the resuh of a case aj
roi to

Ifidge Mors on of that city, has 
successful in his fight against thd 
for the refund of income tax paid 
der protest. His Honor has juJ 
ceived cheque foj $70 from the 
Treasurer’s Department, being 
amount the judge paid in 1912.J 

\ sued the city for the amount, ana 
tamed judgment from Judge Md 
bon of Brampton. The latter del 
that no authority could be found 
the "British North America Act I 
orizing the imposition of an ini 
tax on Dominion Governments 
ticials. by or through municipal 
.under the authority of provincial 
islation. He also ruled that the 
tario Assessment Act did not aul 
ize the imposition of such tax on 
ernment officials, but impliedly 
erupted them. The judge’s rulinj 
tained by the Appellate Divisio] 
Osgoode Hall, an appeal. The q 
taking the matter to the Privy d 

' cil but, but in view of their acta

cases mainly minor offences came up 
before Magistrate Livingston.

Thomas Garvin got under the in
fluence of the red, red wine at a local 
hostelry, and while in this condition 
he took a travelling case which belon
ged to Peter Acheson. He pleaded 
guilty to the charge of theft laid ag
ainst him and blaméi. drink for the 
offence. He was allowed to go upon 
payment of the costs. •

Nelles Peters, obtained some fire- A. 
water and it was found upon him by 
Conntq Constable Lottridge, so testi
fied the latter this morning but as 
Peter says he is not guilty, the 
charge was held over for a day, wits- 
nesses beinig required.

Frank Attlefield has a charge of 
supplying a. billed man to answer, and 
William Wilson is charged with sell
ing liquor without a license Neither 

appeared and in the case of Wil- 
warrant has been issued.

The Story of Rich
ard Doubledick.

BY CHARLES DICKENS
-

OnedayaF§adajos—not to the great 
storming, but In repelling k hot sally 
of the besieged upon our men at work 
in the trendies, who had given way— 
the two officers found themselves run
ning forward, face to face, against a 
party of French infantry, who made 
a stand. There was an officer at their 
head encouraging his men—a coura
geous, handsome, gallant officer of five 
and thirty, whom Doubledick saw hur
riedly, almost momentarily, but saw 
well. He particularly noticed this offi
cer waving his sword and rallying his 
men
when they fired in obedience to ges
ture and Major Taunton dropped.

It was over in ten minutes more and 
Doubledick returned to the spot where 
he had laid the best friend man ever 
had on a coat spread 
clay.. Major Taunton’s 
opened at the breast and on his shirt 
were three little spots of blood.

"Dear Doubledick," said he, “I ain 
dying."

“For the love of heaven, no!” ex
claimed the other, kneeling down be
side him- and passing his arm round 
his neck to raise his head. “Taunton! 
My preserver, my guardian angel, my 
witness! Dearest truest kindest of 
human beings! Taunton! For God’s 
sake!”

The bright dark eyes—so very, very 
dark now in the pale face—smiled 
upon him, and the hand he had kissed 
thirteen years ago laid itself fondly on 
his breast

“Write to my mother. You will see 
home again. Tell her how we became 
friends. It will comfort her, as It com
forts me."

He spoke no more, but faintly signed 
for a moment towards his hair as it 
fluttered In the wind. The ensign un
derstood him. He smiled again when 
he saw that and, gently turning his 
face over on the supporting arm as it 
for rest died, with his hand upon the 
breast In which he had revived a souk 

No dry eye looked on Ensign Richard 
Doubledick that melancholy day. He 
buried his friend on the field and be
came a lone, bereaved man. Beyond 
his duty he appeared to have but two 
remaining cares In life—one, to pre
serve the little packet of hair he was 
to give Taunton’s mother; the other, to 
encounter that French officer who had 
rallied the men under whose fire Taun
ton felt A new legend now began to 
circulate among out troops, and it wga 
that when he an^ the Frepeh officer 
came face to face once more there 
would be weeping in France.

The war went on. and through it 
went the exact picture of the French 
officer on the one side and the bodily 
reality upon the other, until the battle 

A number of policemen have beenj 0[ Toulouse was fought In the re
suspended for refusing to try to dis
arm the volunteers.

After the troops had fired into the 
crowd, the angry populace in a spirit 
of révenge, attacked individual sol
diers and beat them brutally, 
hers of the Scottish Borderers, who 
were Tiding bicycles along the quays, 
were pulled from their machines and 
beaten, and the bicycles were thrown 
into the river.

Mopday, July 27, 1914.

THE DUBLIN OUTBEAK.
Those Liberal papers and speakers

that have been scoffing at threat
ened blood-shed in Ireland as a “Un

now be able to not hers.
“Can you bear to see a stranger?"tit 

said softly. “Will you like to see» a 
stranger?”

ionist pcaire” will 
realize the actual and the vital ser
iousness of the situation.

The clash between a Scotch regi
ment and Nationalists in Dublin with 
loss of life and many wounded clearly 
demonstrates that civil war is well 
Within sight, if not acctually eora- 

Both sides are manifestly

4
(To be Continued.)to Ulster and the diclosures in con

nection with the management of rail- 
in the United States, it can be

with an eager and excited cry FRENCH NAVY READY.
TOULON, July 27.—Vice-Admiral 

Augustin Boue De Lapeyrere, com
mander-in-chief of the French navy, 
to-day called a council of the com
manders of the' various divisions on 
board the battleship Corbet to -Con
sider the measures to be taken in the 
event of the ordering of the mobiliza
tion of the French navy.

men 
son, a

Austin Bumberry, the plausible In
dian, who told the Magistrate a yarn 
with regard to a stolen ’bicycle, which 
he did not believe was further re
manded in custody to-day on a-charge 
of being disorderly and with being 
under the influence of liquor.

wereways
taken for granted that the financial 
markets, will be disturbed for some

menced.
well armed and very determined es
pecially the Ulster men, and it woutd- 

to be next to impossible to now

time. These particular circumstances 
will handicap, to some extent, the 
impulse towards better business that 
good crops will give both the United 
and Canada. If during this trying per
iod, Canada continues to hold her 

without further symptoms of

qjton the wet 
Uniform was

seem
fratricidal strife,although every- 

■ one will even yet hope for the best.
The whole situation has mainly re

sulted from Asquith’s well known de
sire to hold office at all hazard. It 
has been the quite usual custom for 
British Premiers in the event of any 
crisis to make an immediate appeal to 
the electorote. Not so the existing 
First Minister. He has dodged dis
solution more than once with acro
batic celerity, and even in the face 
of a clash at arms has still hung on. 
He and his colleagues share a terrible 
responsibility between them in con
nection with the whole business.

stop * WORKMEN GO BACK.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 27—The 

workmen in the Russian capital who 
had been on strike for a week, to-day 
decided to resume work, in order to 
emphasize their approval of the Rus
sian Government’s support of Servia. 
They made patriotic demonstrations 
in the streets and sang the Russian 
national anthem.

WALT MASON THE WHOLE BODYNEEDS PURE BLOODown
weakness, she will demonstrate that 
her position was much stronger than 
regarded either in New York or Lon
don. While the financial centers are 
somewhat anxious ^as to her position, 
the great productive agencies are st’ll 
active.
dustries a greater product is shown, 
and we believe that 1914 will be no

him and left behind it noAll IRELAND NeiThe bones, the muscles, and all 
the organs of the body depend for 
their strength and tone and healthy 
action on pure blood.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes .pure 
blood. It is positively unequaled in 
the treatment of scrofula, catarrh, 
rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss of ‘ap
petite, that tired feeling. There is 
no other medicine like it. Be sure 
to get Hood’s and get it today. It 
is sold by all druggists.____________

(Continued from Page 1)

MidVolunteers Marched for Arms
A thousand volunteers marched 

openly from DuMin to receive the 
They said, however, that they 

were merely making a practice march 
The local police and the coast guard 
tried to prevent the landing of the 
arms, but were driven off.

When the Dublin authorities learn
ed of the landing, they sent sixty po
lice to seize the arms. These police 
later were reinforced by 200 others 
under an assistant commander.

The police were drawn up on both 
sides of the road along which the vol
unteers were returning, with the mil
itia in the centre of the road.

When the volunteers saw the

Lacrosse Practice To-night
The Brantford lacrosse team will 

practice to-night at the Agricultural 
Park in readiness for their forthcom
ing game with St. Mary’s.

Each year in our chief in

arms.
exception. In the meantime, the re
sults of our crop, not only that of the 
West, but that of the East, will he 
closely scrutinized. If the results are 
satisfactory they will go a long way 
towards convincing the Britisher that 
capital invested in Canada will be well 
taken care of.

Builder’s
Hardware

TROUBLED EUROPE
The inciting incident with reference 

to the threatened war between Aus
tria and Servia was the assassination 
of Archduke Ferdinand and his wife

»

IS
Doubledick, with whose We have just received a ship

ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 

sell as a bargain. Front

NOTES AND COMMENTSbut prior to that there had been many 
Austria feels that the ! *differences, 

double murder was incited by people
There has certainly been the juice

to pay this July.
* * *

The European army worm threat- 
havoc than

mobilization most of them got away 
with their arms, scattering through 
the fields.

high up in Servia and hence the acute

Neill( we can
door and inside sets to match. SeeThe police and officers 

tried to disarm the remainder.
feeling.

Austria-Hungary has a population 
of 50,000,000 and Servia one of 3,000,- 

that there could be only one

ens to créât even more
the Ontario variety.

» * *
Those Grit papers in Canada which 

have been seeking to criticize Kin,; 
George because he made an honorab.e 
àndSlTealTieif atrewpttcrwttle-a great 
national danger, are of the same gang 
which urged a step from London to
wards Washington on behalf of Re
ciprocity.

our stock.!Volunteers Shoot Sold ers PART II.
VER and over again the sun 

and sat upon tbe crowded
In the resulting affray, se era! re

volver shots were fired by v ‘unteers 
and a corporal and a priva’ - 
wounded.

HOWIE & FEELY0OOO so
speedy outcome with regard to any 
differences between them but the

rose
city; over and over again the 
moonlight nights were quiet 

on the plains of Waterloo; and all that 
time was a blank to what had been 
Richard Doubledick.

Slowly laboring at last through a 
long, heavy dream of confused time 
and place, presenting faint glimpses of 
army surgeons whom he knew and of 
faces that had been familiar to bis 
youth—dearest and kindest among 
them Mary Marshall’s, with a solici
tude upon it more like reality than any
thing he could discern—Lieutenant 
Richard Donbledick came back to life 
—to the beautiful life of a calm autumn 
evening sunset, to tbe peaceful life of 

fresh, quiet room with a large win
dow standing open, a balcony beyond 
In which were moving leaves and 
sweet smelling flowers; beyond, again, 
the clear sky, with the sun full In his 
sight, pouring its golden radiance on 
his bed.

It was so tranquil and so lovely that 
he thought be had passed into another 
world. And he said In a faint voice, 
“Taunton, are you near me?"

A face bent over him—not his, his

were
The volunteers also used 

their Trifles as ~cTSffsi ' ~
The soldiers fired and used their 

bayonets freely, inflicting many cuts, 
Then they had a runnin-r fight with 
the volunteers and the rapidly grow
ing mob through the streets to their 
barracks.

Dalhousie StreetTemple BulIfUng4eouble>« that-the-btiit.-earned country 
counts on Russian 
Russia to-day despite the reverse with

>«->■*> * iHL**>***V firthassistance and

NOTIJapan has the largest army-extant.
France is closely allied with Russia 

and could hardly keep out of it and if 
Germany would be likely to take

* * *
Teddy Roosevelt is once more a 

front page item for U. S. paper». 
Chairman Barnes of the Republican 
State Committee is suing him for $50,- 

for alleged libel and the Colonel 
in reply says he’ll go after him still 

When he isn’t finding new 
Roosevelt keeps his hand in

wa-

«5

Sutherland’snot
a hand and then John Bull might have 
to take sides. On top of that Greece 
and Turkey would also in all proba- 

It is in this

i Parties haying si 
HOME WEEK 

ments al

turns sent home appeared these words: 
“Severely wounded, but not dangerous
ly, Lieutenant Richard Doubledick.”

At midsummer time in the year 1814 
Lieutenant Richard Doubledick, now a 
browned soldier seven and thirty years 
of age, came home to England inva
lided. He brought the hair with him, 
near bis heart Many a French officer 
bad he seen since that day; many a 
dreadful night In searching with men 
and lanterns for bis wounded, had he 
relieved French officers lying disabled, 
but the mental picture and the reality 
had never come together.

Though he was weak and suffered 
pain, he lost not an hour In getting 
down to Frome, in Somersetshire, 
where Taunton’s mother lived. In the 
sweet, compassionate words that natu
rally present themselves to the mind 
tonight, “he was the only son of his 
mother, and she was a widow."

It was a Sunday evening, and the 
lady sat at her quiet garden window 
reading the Bible; reading to herself in 
a trembling voice that very passage In 
it, as 1 have heard him tell. He heard 
the words, “Young man, I say unto 
thee, arisen’

He had to pass the window, and the 
bright, dark eyes of his debased time 
semed to look at him. Her heart told 
her who he was; she came to the door 
quickly and fell upon his neck.

“He saved me from ruin, made me a 
human creature, won me from infamy 
and shame. O God. forever bless him! 
As be will, he will!”

“He will!” the lady answered. “I

Î
«

OOObility become involved, 
aspect that the whole ominous na
ture of the situation arises.

The army strength of the countries

%Mem-

SOFTharder, 
rivers
by placing individuals in troubled

This is hot weather, but you can save a lot of money 
by buying your

named stands as follows:
Austria WALL PAPERS >ters.

424.258
820.000 lPeace Footing 

War Footing
Lord Mayor Protests

The lord mayor has issued a strong 
letter of protest, in which he declares 
that the troops were ordered out 
without permission having been ask
ed of the lord mayor of the city, and 
he demands that the responsibility 
shall be fixed for the calling out of 
the soldiers and for supplying them 
with ’ball cartridges. He adds;

“Dublin and Ireland look with con
fidence to John Redmond and his col
leagues to bring to justice those re
sponsible for this shocking outrage. 
There will no longer be one law for a 
section of the Ulster people and an
other law for the remainder of the 
Irish people.”

Ulster Volunteers Parade

with the MC 
ERAL WATE 
You are cordi;

xGermany NOW791,002
1,820,000

Peace Footing 
War (Footing .

Besides our regular lines at a great reduction, 
have laid out a large number of remnants, at less than 
cost to clear.

weItaly X304,610
1,433.15c

(Continued from Page 1)Peace Footing 
War Footing , theiT

Servain staff, a better feeling was no
ticeable here to-day as the result of 
yesterday's diplomatic conversation -, 
It is understood that the long inter
view between Sergius Sazonoff the 
Russian foreign minister, and the Aus
trian ambassador especially was 
ponsible for this improvement of sen
timent. This meeting was desired by 
both sides. M Sazonoff’s telephone 

to the Austrian embassy mak

Russia mother’s.
“I came 'to nurse you. We bave 

nursed you many weeks. You were 
moved here long ago. Do you remem
ber nothing?"

"Nothing."
The lady kissed bis cheek and held 

his hand, soothing him.
“Where is the regiment? What has 

happened? Let me call you mother. 
What has happened, mother?"

“A great victory, dear. The war Is 
over, and the regiment was the bravest 
In the field.’’

His eyes kindled, his lips trembled, 
he sobbed, and the tears ran down his 
face. He was very weak—too weak to 
move hls_ hand., ______________

1,384,000 
1,8504300

Peace Footing 
War Footing . 1

Our Window Shades
KEEP OUT THE SUN AND HEAT

France
645.328

1,230,000
Peace Footing 
War Footing WATGreat Britain res-430,800

1,072,815 Bell Phone 210Peace Footing 
War 'Footing .

Servia J. L SUTHERLAND361.747
401,000

Of navies of course Great Britain :s

«Peace Footing 
War Footing message

ing an appointment was followed only 
a few moments later by another from 
the Austrian ambassador asking the 
Russian foreign minister for an inter-

«
The Nationalists are indignant over 

the affair, because, they say, the 
troops are against the Nationalist 
volunteers and never interfere with 
the Orangemen. Five thousand Ulster 
volunteers, carrying arms, paraded 
the Belfast streets to-day under the 

of Gen. MacCready and other
and

«
in the lead. rVaway

Austria has more than once figured
It will

l V*
Aview.

The fact that Vienna does not re
fuse to discus the points at issue is in
terpreted as a happy symptom, 
though Russia’s attitude has been 

firm since the beginning of the

large in European, history, 
be remembered that when Napoleon 
Bonaparte had every European power 
almost shrinking before him, Austria 

actually grovelling at his feet. It 
then that he divorced Josephine

thing i
51- JÊr for bath-sponj 

éar broom, comb an< 
y room article—insui 
means comfort, conver 

can be fitted at reaso\ 
ART B

eyes
officers of the regular army, 
passed the Dorset regiment which 
was on parade.

The lord mayor of Dublin to-day 
demanded in the interests of the peace! < - 
of the city that the battalion of the ^ 
Scottish Borderers be removed. Move
ments in the barracks indicated that 
preparations were being made to send 
the regiment elsewhere. The gates of 
the barracks were guarded by a strong . 
force of police.

very
crisis. The Russian Government at 
the same time is anxious to negotiate 
with Vienna in order by such a dis
cussion to delay any act which might 
prove irreparable.

It is still hoped here that the voice 
of Berlin may be heard at the oppor
tune moment in the interest of peace.

Summer Necessitieswas 
was
and married Maria Louisa, daughter 
of Emperor Francis. From that mo
ment his power commenced to wane, 
and Austria finally turned on him with

►

OUR BIG

I Motor Truck 1 7Zw

the rest. Lawn Hose from 10c per foot upwards.
Lawn Mowers from $3.25 upwards.
Grass Shears, Lawn Rakes, Sprinkling Cans, Nozles, Oil 
Stoves, Gas Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers and Hammocks.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK
The Financial Post, a recognized 

authority with reference to the above 
subject says the possibly most hope
ful feature of last week is the de
cided change in the trend of bank ex
changes. iFor the week every city in 
the East with the exception of Hamfl- annual exercises and before the receipt 

. , i ... of the admiralty’s order not to dis-ton showed gam as compared w.th the A|] ,eaye has been stopped and
corresponding week of last year. I he jt ig understood that the fleet will 
gain was approximately 13 per cent. In proceed to the North Sea. 
the West the decline was not so mark- Greece With Servia.
ed and two cities there, Calgary and 
Fort William, showed gains. At the 
former, oil and at the latter, shipping, 
no doubt account for the advances.

So general an advance in the Ea>t 
may be taken as some indication of a’via.

Fleet Recalled. BATH
PORTLAND, Eng. July 27.—The 

first fleet of British navy has been re
called here by wireless telegraphy and 
is now coaling The fleet which com
prises 28 first class battleships and a 
large number of cruisers and torpedo 
boat destroyers had left here after the

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 

!" handling of Pianos, 
! ‘ Furniture, etc.
!" We do all kinds ot 
! - teaming and carting.

Every Article Bearing the SA] 
Co., N. Y.” This means that « 
ie guaranteed to give eiUirel 
nickel plate warrant*! for five

IS INEVITABLE
WASHINGTON, July 27—The g'a 

vity of the European situation was 
reflected in an official dispatch from 
St. Petersburg to-day saying the Rus
sian minister of war had said he con
sidered war between Russia and Aus
tria almost inevitable.

See for4 i S;
FI

T.W. S. STERNE, 120MARKETS!J. T. Burrows
! CARTER and TEAMSTER

Weed’s Phcepbodia* 81 Ct

SS&SsKSjyg
for $6. One will pleaae, eix will cure. Sold by aU 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receiptof
$^S£ice^iiwSSiZr4t"e'

Bell Phone 1857

We are just as near to you as you are to your phone
CONSTANTINOPLE July 27.—The 

Greek minister here to-day declared 
that in the event of war between Aus
tria-Hungary and Servia, Greece 
would be compelled to despatch 100,- 
000 to troops to the assistance of Ser-

PlumbiniMachine Phone 788
Vv:s': : 226 - 236 West Street

! ; PHONE 365 : ;
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Local Men Are Pleased
With This Decision

w
■

I CROMPTON’SDECORATIONS FOR OLD HOME WEEK ARE 
NOW ON DISPLAY. ____________CROMPTON’S1 the LIFE IS ENDED -

Ity Police

Extraordinary Sale
of Floor Coverings All Week

Incomes of Dominion Government Officials Cannot 
be Taxed by the Municipalties.

is brisk at the Police 
rning when a number of 
minor offences came up 
rate Livingston, 
rvin got under the in- 
red, red wine at a local 
while in this condition 

relling case which belon- 
Acheson. He pleaded 

charge of theft laid ag- 
(1 bUmé'i drink for the 
was allowed to go upon 
he costs.
:rs, obtained some fire- 
was found upon him by 
fable Lottridge, so testi- 
- this morning but as 
le is not guilty, the 
bid over for a day, wits- 
required.

lefield has a charge of 
tiled man to answer, and 

is charged with sell- 
ithout a license Neither 
1 and in the case of Wil- 
it has been issued, 
jpb’erry, the plausible In- 
Jd the Magistrate a yarn 
jo a stolen 'bicycle, which 
believe was further re- 
Lstody to-day on a-charge 
orderly and with being 
fluence of liquor.
Emen GO BACK.
LRSBURG, July 27—The 
| the Russian capital who 
j strike for a week, to-day 
lesume work, in order to 
reir approval of the Kus- 
ment’s support of Servia.
patriotic demonstrations 

Its and sang the Russian 
hem.

jHerbert Scruton Passed Away 
on Sunday After Acute 

Illness.
!Judge Hardy and other Dominion refunding the amount paid in 1912 by 

Government officials are greatly :n- ! Judge Morson, it would appear that 
Urested in the resv.l* of a case at To- the civic legal department has aban-

Judge Morson,
55

dotted the case, 
through his solicitor Mr. R. A Reid, 
is now going to sue the city for a re
fund of the income tax for 1913, which 
he also paid under protest

It will be with profound regret that 
a host of friends will learn df the de
mise of Herbert Stanley Scruton, sec
ond son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Scru
ton of 28 Dundas street, Terrace HiCl. 
It was just four weeks ago that the 
deceased was suddenly stricken down 

’in the Conservative rooms white talk
ing with some friends. At first it was 
thought to have been acute indiges
tion, but a few hours proved it to be 
appendicitis. The operation proved 
successful, but a number of compli
cations set in, and caused his passing 
away. He bore his great ■ suffering 
with a Christiian fortitude and cheerful
ness that was refreshing to those who 
were in constant attendance URon 
him. The deceased was 33 years of 
age, and was widely known here, 
having lived in the city practically all 
his life. Previous to the time of fyis 
death, he was employed as a machin
ist in the Ham & Nott Co. Mr. Scru
ton had a splendid physique and bear
ing, caused, no doubt, by his having 
served in His Majesty’s army. Mr. 
Scruton saw service during the Boer 
War, having served for two years in 
the Strathcona Constabulary. He point
ed with pride to his two medals—Vic
toria’s and Edward’s—also to four 
bars and ribbons presented to him, 
on his honorable discharge. Mr. Scru
ton was assistant librarian in the 
Sydenham St. Sunday school, and 
was also a member of the choir and 
Epworth League of the church. He 
was also an enthusiastic member of 
Gore Lodge, I.O.Q.F.

He leaves to mourn his loss, in ad
dition to a heartbroken father and 
mother, two sisters, Mrs. (Rev.) G. 
E. Gullen, of Detroit, and Mrs. N. E.

■ Fountain of this city, and two bro
thers, Ira D. Scruton and Wilfred 
Scruton.

The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 to Syden
ham street church and Greenwood 
cemetery.

roi to
Judge Morson of that city, has be -n 

successful in his fight against the city 
I for the refund of income tax paid un

der protest. His Honor has just re- 
( ceived cheque fen $70 from the City 

Treasurer’s Department, being the 
, amount the judge paid in 1912. He 
4j/sued the city for the amount, and ob

tained judgment from Judge McGib- 
.. bon of Brampton. The latter decided 

that no authority could be found in 
the British North America Act auth
orizing the imposition of an income 
tax on Dominion Goyernment of
ficials, by or through municipalities 
.under the authority of provincial leg
islation. He also ruled that the On
tario Assessment Act did not author
ize the imposition of such tax on Gov
ernment officials, but impliedly ex
empted them. The judge's ruling sus
tained by the Appellate Division at 
Osgoode Hall, an appeal. The city is 
taking the matter to the Privy Coun
cil but, but in view ot their action in

>.The matter is of more than usual 
importance in view of the fact, that 
if the city abandoned the appeal to 
the Privy Council all the judiciary 
resident in Toronto will escape the 
payment of income tax, and the pro
bability is that all other Dominion 
Government officials, will speedily 
claim exemption.

A

Save a Third to a Half
See Large Window Display—A Deposit Holds Goods Until Wanted 

This Sale Embraces Both Medium and High-Grade Goods

r

Long Distance Runners May Come.
Alfred Shrubb, the well known long 

distance runner has written to City 
Clerk Leonard stating that he would 
like td race Tom Longboat here some 
time this summer. Shrubb has evident
ly heard of Old Home Week and 
thinks the race would be a good 
drawing card. The le^er has been 
turned over to the Old Home Week 
executive.

Ison

New English Voiles 
in Stripes

Somé of the Season’s Most 
Favored Silk Fabrics

Black and White Stripes, quite narrow and giving a soft 
grev effect, cool looking and very pleasing. 1 here is a targe 
variety of stripe and the texture of the Voile is very fine.

WHITE VOILE with black subdued stripe quality and 
style that w pay to make up. Also desirable colors FA» 

with black stripe, a yd 35c and tAW

FOULARD SILKS, shades of tan, royal blue, and rosec ith pretty flower pattern, double width, good d* 1 CiX 
earing quality ; price per yard...........................

ROMAN STRIPE SILKS for trimmings, girdles, etc.,
bright colorings. 20 inches wide, a very popular A A
silk just "now ; price per yard...................................dJX-vrVf

such as
BEADED VOILES black 

ground with pretty border in 
Oriental design of white half 
beads securely fastened, mak
ing a very striking effect 
double width goods 50 in. Also 
navy blue ground with coral 
and white bead design, both in

Neills9 Big 
MidSummer

BLACK SILK Paillette, Messaline, Duchess, Cords< and 
Moires, 36 to 40 in. wide. Also Satins ; Blacks aré good this 
season and Dame Fashion says Blacks for Fall 
will be strong ; price per yard $1.00 to................

I

$2.50 !
esc Practice To-night. 
Itford lacrosse team will 
hight at the Agricultural 
Hiness for their forthcom- 
[ith St. Mary’s. A $5.00 Bill will Buy a 

Silk Dress that is worth 
Double to Three Times 

That Amount

costume length, 00Sale WHITE VOILE WITH 
BLACK HAIRLINE STRIPE
on white ground, 42 in. wide, 
good quality, per 
yard.... ..

PEKIN STRIPE VOILE 
black and white effect, even 
stripe, half in. wide the very 
newest design, made up with 
contrasting color as Paddy 
Green girdle and buttons, will 
make a very pretty gown for 
summer wear,
75c. and ........

Now Onilder’s
tdware

■ • 50cIS 4

ity News Items.m
The quantity is not large, but the value 

is remarkable.
ust received a ship- 
sets, in three styles 

ad dull brass finishes, 
spring locks. These 

is a bargain. Front 
le sets to match. See

Meet To-night
The Paris and Brantford Footl.a'i 

referees’ association meets to-night to 
transact important business.

Recovered Body.
It was Mr. Morton Paterson of this 

city who recovered the body of A. M. 
Todd, the Pt Dover newspaper man, 
who was found drowned in shallow 
WStat off The Bè'àüh' offS'undày. " "

The materials are chiffon, taffeta, crepe-de-chene, apd 
Messaline. The colors are black, reseda, navy, black and 
white.

'

Neill Shoe Co. Pri“ 85c
E. B. CROMPTON & CO. I L B. CROMPTON & CO

—Second Floor.
vELY ■Vi L B. CROMPTON & CO. L B. CROMPTON & CO.

A" IIP. <*uste Street A Sad Loss
Many friends will greatly sympa

thize with Mr. and Mrs. M. McPher- 
in the loss of their son, Baby

f
♦>

&

I NOTICE 1 son
Jack. Thé sad intelligence was receiv
ed yesterday from Huntsville where 
Mrs. McPherson and children wet?

V. G. N. Church.
J. P. G., J. M Clark 
Rec. Sec., J. R. Neilson 
Financial treas., N. Jex. 
Treas., C. J. Parker.

<$♦ Harmony Lodge Holds 
Fine Picnic at Mohawk

X Paris News% Parties having secured booths for OLD A 
♦> HOME WEEK should make arrange- ❖ 

ments at once for their

X >

nd’s holidaying.
PARIS, Ont., July W—One of thePresentation to T. F. Best

Mr. T. F. Best, formerly of Brapt- oldest residents of Paris died yester- 
ford and Chatham, and latterly secre- day afternoon at the residence of her 
tary of the Hamilton Y. M. C.A. was d hter Mrs. George Butler, Dun- 
pleasantly surprised yesterday when

1 Large Attendance of Oddfellows and Their Families 
at Gathering - Results of Races and 

Sports as Conducted.
2 «>

l >X he was made the recipient of a hand-, d.as street, ln the r^the oasttl8years 
some morocco leather travelling case^ "ck D^en^ ^ Dryden was 68 
winch was presented to him by the f she had been in poor
boys of the Baraca class of James St £ number of years, but had
Baptist church. He has just completed confined to her bed for three
one year with th.is class and now Her madien name was Miss
leaves for to take up evangelistic Burch she was born in County
work- Limerick, Ireland coming to this
Horse Stolen’ country when but 11 years of age and

A horse buggy and harness have settling near Harrisville In 1863 she 
gone astray mysteriously at Paris, and | married Mr Patrick Dryden, who ,pre- 
Chief Felker is acting under the sup-,deceased her two years ago. She was 
position that they were stolen. The,well known and highly respected 
animal is a light bay, weighing 1.100 throughout the twon. Three sons and 
lbs, stands 15 1-2 hands high, with four daughters survive T£ey ar«.

star on forehead and spavin on left .Messrs. Thomas of British Columb a, 
leg. Anyone who can give informa-1 John of Toronto; Bert, of Detroit, 
tion which will lead to the recovery , Mrs. Robert Graham of Cm.caS°> 
of the outfit will receive a reward of Wilkinson of Brantford; Mrs. Gill, of 
twenty-five dollars from Chief Con- Welton River British Columbia and 
stable Felker Paris. Mrs. Butler. The funeral will be held

at o’clock. Interment will take place 
in the Roman Catholic Cemetery here.

The Galt Amity Baseball Club de
feated the local team here yesterday, 
18 to 15, in a comedy of hits and 

Clark and Wilkins were the

>
T SOFT DRINKS tive a lot of money J
£1 l Race 6.—Nail driving contest—Lad

ies —Mrs. Alexandra 1st; Mrs. Wal
lace Ross 2nd.

Harmony Lodge, No. 115, Indepen
dent Order of Oddfellows, held their 
sixth annual picnic on Saturday af- 

Mohawk Park. The picnic
ERS Xt

2 zX with the MONTGOMERY MIN
ERAL WATER CO. for their supply. 
You are cordially invited to inspect 

their premises.

% Race—75 yd dash—Veterans only— 
Art Burnley 1st; Jim Tutt 2nd and1 ternoon to♦> It pronounced success in every jobn Johnson 3rd.was a

both in the number that attended, the 
sports held on the agrounds at the 
park, the big supper and the dancing 
afterward for the young folk in the

*> Xi Race 8—Potato race boys 17 years 
and under, Billie Inglis 1st, Melvin 
Broome 2nd, Gordon Buck 3rd.

eat reduction, we 
ants, at less than Ti i?i: Race 9—25 yards dash girls 5 yrs., 

and under, Jean Richardson 1st, Ethel 
Howarth 2nd, Jean Rice 3rd.

Race 10— 25 yards dash, boys 5 
and under—Harold Buck,, 1st,

:t Montgomery Mineral Water Co. pavillion.
The Grand Valley and Hamilton 

Radial cars were crowded up to three 
o’clock carrying members with their 
wives, daughters and sweethearts to 
the grounds. Everything 
pared and ready for the sports 
rival at the park, while refreshment 
booths were set up at which delightful 
cool drinks could be got gratuitously 
to members and all the guests of the 
lodge. Everything that could be done 
to make the affair a success and a 
thoroughly enjoyable afternoon had 
been done, and the committee in 
charge, the officers and members of 
Harmony Lodge are indeed to be 
congratulated on the success of the 
outing. Promptly at three o’clock the 
programme of sports commenced in a 

to the left of the pav-

llhades
ID HEAT

a♦2X years
iFrank Tier 2nd Jeffrey Stokes 3rd.

Race 1 —100 yards dash, members 
only—Roy Brown 1st, Fred Ritchie 
2nd,.

X WATER STREET
Y
Ï Machine Phone 273Bell Phone 210 was pre- 

on ar-1♦♦♦ Race 12—Shoe race, boys 15 years 
and under—Morson McBride its, Reg.Too Expensive to Proceed

The township council decided that 
the suggested improvements to the 
Newport road would cost too much | 
according to the prices given in the | 
tenders qpened on Saturday, and they battery for Galt, while Leomis and 
therefore decided1 that they would not Gibbs acted for Paris, 
be gone on with. Therefore the con
tract for this work was not let. 1H.
M. Vanderlip secured the job to fill 
in the approaches and level the road 
to the new white bridge, at the prfice 
of $167. This work wil proceed iimj 
mediately.

LAND Kirkley 2nd.
Race 13—75 yards dash 13 years 

and under—^Gladys Peirce 1st 
Buck 2nd.

Race 14—Our guests, necktie race, 
by Mrs. C. Jackson and Fred

Lulu> errors.
5 ’ y--v

A place for every- 
^ Thing in the bath room
for bath-sponge, matches, paper, whisk- 

broom, comb and brush and every other bath
This

P won 
Howarth.

Race 15—Ladies walking contest, 
yards—Miss B. McKinnon 1st, 

Mrs. Lockridge 2nd.
Race 16—Fatigue race, past grands 

only, Matty Matthews and Fred Rit
chie 1st, J. Clark and Robert Ellis, 
2nd.

Nickless-Smith.
Miss Beatrice Smith, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Nottingham,
England was married on Wednesday 
afternoon at St. James Church, to Mr.
Walter V. Nickless eldest son of Mr.
M Nickless, of London, England. Rev. roped off 
C. C. Purton officiated Miss A. Wade ilion. 
acted as bridesmaid. After a short 
honeymoon the happy couple will re
side on River street.

4SI 200

Ær room article—insures a well-ordered room.
V means comfort, convenience, luxury. This ideal bathroom 

be fitted at seasonable cost with selections from the

•P
v>es arena

% can Only a Grass Fire
Sunday evening at 6.40 an alarm 

came into the central fire station from 
box 46. Institute for tbe Blind, and it 
caused a great deal of excitement, as 
many thought the institute was off Rev. Mr. Purton preached his fare- 
fire. The firemen «responded with full ' well sermon last evening before a 
equipment, and after a long, hard rud large congregation. His 
up Brant avenue, arrived on the scene Rev. R. T. Admanson, of Shelbourne, 
to find a grass fire in progress on ther will take charge about September 1. 
institute grounds, already half con-!, Miss Jean Wilson of Paris,while at- 
quered’ by the employes of the insti-' tending St James Sunday School pic- 

, sufficient to nic Saturday, sprained her ankle, 
extinguish the blaze. The long run | Mrs. George Woodall, who ranks 
was very hard on the horses and among the oldest inhabitants of Paris’, 
caused one of them to bleed at the | will celebrate her 86th. birthday on 

while the others were com- Saturday. She is enjoying the best 
pletely done out. For such runs as'of health and the full possession of 
this a fire truck is the only common’, every faculty __________
sense way of reaching a fire, and Récupération—There is not so much In 
while St. Thomas, St. Catharines and the ordinary vacation as there is in a single
other much smaller places than Brant- uie^ired blood^sharpens the dulled
ford have them, this city still con- . appetite, restores the lost courage. Take 
tinucs to run the horses to death. |Hood's Sarsaparilla this summer.

I The first event was a softball match 
ladies, married vs. single, five innings, 
which was won after a hard battle by

I This concluded the afternoon sports 
anj. the members, friends and guests 
then sat down to the long tables where 
a delightful picnic spread was served.

After tea a few more races were 
held and then dancing was held in the 
pavillion in which a large number of 
the young people engaged. A feature 
of the evening was the drawing con
test,, open to every picnicer, for a 
five months course at the Brantford 
Business College. .

The members of the lodge picnic 
committee who had charge of the 
picnic were:

N. Church, chairman; W. L. Brown 
secretary; N. Jex, W. Cudmore. T. 
J. Kirkby, J. Anguish, J. M. Clark, 
W. F. Brown and W. McCormacx.

The officers of Harmony Lodge for 
the present year are:

N. G. Wm. Brown.

ART BRASS. COMPANY’S IaI I the singles 11 to 10.
The racing events 

these with the results and prize win- 
recorded below. ( '

Race 1.—50 yard dash—Boys 8 years 
and under, Arthur Wittam 1st, Hector 
McBride 2nd, Leslie Thompson 3rd.

Race 2—50 yd. dash, girls 8 yeares 
and under, Katherine Pierce 1st., Mag
gie Jordan 2nd, Maragret Wilkinson 
3rd

1 Farewell to Rector. followed anda
» 1ROOM

GUARANTEE
s BATH ners are

1 successor,

nickel plate warranted for five years.

SlNozles, Oil 
Hammocks.

I
jART BRASS CO.. NEW YORK
I

tute. One chemical wasSee for yourself how beautiful, strong and 
economical this ware is. Come in !

T. A. Cowan
81 Colborne Street

Lighting

I Jv 72.' K
Race 3—50 yd dash—Girls 15 years 

and under—Gladys Peirce 1st; Edith 
Geddes 2nd.

Race 4.-50'’ yard dash—Boys 18 
and under. Billie Inglis 1st.

m
KET ST. noseP

years 
Elvin Brown 2nd.

Race 5—Egg spoon race. Girls 15 
and under, Isobell Chisholm st,

IS
1857

I#
HeatingPlumbing

years
Winnifred Buck 2nd.’phone

m

■B”IL, .
■fcfcAA A.

7
I* d

.... ........... .... ■ ft, $ AftkAAA,
A A A. « - <

To-Morrow
WILL BE A BIG 
DAY AT OUR 
GREAT

Hard Times
Shoe Sale

Something for every
body at prices less than 
factory cost. You will 
have to see the special 
offerings for to-morrow 
to realize their value.

Call and See

Melts X Van- 
Lane Shoe Co.

LIMITED

203 Colborne Street

SEE OlIR WINDOWS
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Cochshutts
Game
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s-By Wellington
("Copyright 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service")

. STtU_ SlCk. , FPi <*
well, anyhow, Theresa T yyELL cheer up,
LITTLE CONSOLATION IN -■I* t*v£ some good

knowin; that Th' dear- hews for you »
SON-IN-LAW'S JUST AS r-=6rL---------- -------——JV
S ■s,cK-*sry,!r^>

m

Results of Football Gan 
Crowds See Good E 

Sport—The L

rrÎ

--- A BLIND nw BY TAK>N’ HIM
T’ TH* MOVIES ?,C SSflggSsS't, „,

—> Round-trip» ^r-i^

K ^Ik. 1_______

irT^
o r

#7. r 1u_£/ h

LEAGUE STANDING
P.W.L.D.F.AP

Ifutela ................. 8 6 1 1 30 9 14
gcots........................... 9 6 1 2 31 9 14
Paris Si....................11 5 2 4 29 If 14

D„ys .... .. .. 7 5 1 1 21 15 11
I Cockshutts .10 > 4 3 22 22 9

Holme dale .... 11 3 5 3 24 25 9
SP.E.............................  9 3 5 1 19 27 7]

v&nderers .. ..9 2 7 0.13 22 4i
PS.A. ........................ 10 1 9 0 9 55 d

c
e

*ssr TP 7
oh Gtosh’ an’ ; 

T’ think i wished ! 
This gol-bunked 
Boat trip #°n ^ 

t MTSelfJ

m, 1 oaZ3T .1I 1 O Q, Off . ' = SOs^^qU^J J 0 yr. -Jo e >F0 ciV f oviT?#'"

XÇ of t.V? 0
‘■'c ill c

0 Q 0

u 0l0 *i, o\° 00= ,p /> Col >:T
5*f 0 -HU

0 oLs a
,0 ~j,oH

io6. ic0 o,0 0 0 
<.» »

i§i
0 0

°< 110 0 ox 
5>o \ 
00/ 

> 0/

v\'y !!0,
o : o cO o

Tutela 2. Cockshutts 8.
Dufferin Rifles 2, Holmedale 1. j 
Parie 1, Wanderers 0.
S. O B. 3, R S. A. 2, J
The results of. Saturday’s matched 

in the Brantford and Paris Football 
League were very much as expected! 
thé stronger teams in each instaned 
going home with the points. Thd 
only result at all surprising is that a 
Mohawk, where Cockshutt’s managed 
to get a point at Tutela’s expense.

Tutela had anticipated taking footn 
points without a great struggle, buj 
they found Cockshutt’s were made ol 
sterner stuff, refusing to yield thJ 
second point even though the Par8 
boys held a lead through the first halfl 
The Tutela forwards had an off daji 

The Duffs held the majority of thé 
three goals scored in their match witj 

I Holmedale, and they just managed tfl 
scrap through with this lead. It waj 

H a good fast game to watch as both 
[ teams were pretty well matched

Paris added to their list of horn! 
<1 wins and the Wanderers have anothel 

defeat tagged to their record. By thj 
only goal of the match, they lost anJ 
their performance was a great im 
provetnent upon recent form. | 

The ÎP. S. A. team met their supen 
iors in the Sons,' and buckled too a 
thfcy usually do They did not surrenl 
der the points however, without J 
struggle and the Sons got the gam 
with a splendid rally.

The warnings of the Executive ha 
an effect upon Saturdays play for nd 
a scene marked the four encounter 
in Football circles on the variou 
parks of the city. They were gooj 
exhibitions of clean manly sport.

0 0'.
<3 7,o o ? P 0e I

t/f p
o 0o© r 5 o 0/5 W^ÜÜ
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Telephone Men

Play BaseballGERO IS FINEDInstead of wanting, Gero grabbed him 
and bit him on the shoulder and then 
the cheek. Walsh’s cheek is badly Sporting Comment->
lacerated and swollen as a result. X

BRANTFORD. Red Sox Pitcher Doing a 
Rube Stunt at Saint 

Thomas.

Inside Versus Outside Men, the For- 
Winning by the Score of 

12 - o-

It is not a very creditable adver-| Brantford team as a bunch of stews, 
tisement to a city to have one of the because the Red Sox have done so 
club’s pitchers endeavoring to bite 1 poorly against London, the chief ad

versaries of the Senators. Well, the 
Senators are here three days this 
week and it will be seen 'if they look 
any better than on their last appear
ance here when Brantford took two 
out of three.

s * «
In seven times at bat Saturday Gab

by Ivers got five hits, two of which 
were two-baggers. He also played 
errorless ball. In fourteen times at 
bat. Dudley and Barrett who were 
traded for Ivers got three hits, one 
of which was a triple. Dudley con
tributed an error.

This is the first year since ttifc Can
adian League has started that Rube 
Deneau has failed to strengthen his 
team after the race started. Tl)ere is 
no part of the country which hasn't 
been scoured for good players.

A. R. H. O A.
5 2 2 3 0
3 10 5 2
1 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 0
4 0 2 6 0
4 0 110

GB TO SI. HUMS Long 1...............
Roth> 2............
aÇhase.............
Dudley, m... . 
Deneau, 1...

mer

the ear off the club secretary. We 
hope the press despatches this morn-pulled offD,»»» ml,-ho, e.,„-

1 Gero the Red Sox pitch,, who got i»» Jhen representing the
3 21 to trouble in the ticket office at bt. outside and i.nsi<ie men of the Bell

Thomas on Saturday at the close of Telephone Co’s staff tried concilus- 
the game. Rube said this morning ions. Two games had been previously 
that he would not suspend Gero but played, each side haimtfg scored a vic-
wbiild'levy a fine "instead. SZ-t!!at tt, ^ ftp-. -nd the

i Cosma, the new heavy hitter from cide which was the best team, and the
Michigan, who Rube intends to cover inside men 
the third sack arrived in ihe city this winning out by 12 to 9 
imorning and will likely enter the That there was considerable mter- 
jame to-dav. est in fhe game was evinced! by the
® large number present, many of these

being of the gentler sex from the op
erating department who graced the 
occasion by adorning the seats in the 
grand stand from where they cheered 
lustily for their favorites. The out
standing features might be said to 
consist of a home run by Busty Ions 
of lacrosse fame, when he polled the 
pill to the left field fence with two on 
and a large juicy error contributed 
by local manager Dixon, who had 
been assigned a position in the centre 
garden. He claims the operators 

eyeing him too closely, and thiis
like-

ing concerning that St. Thomas melee 
greatly exaggerated if not en

tirely untrue.
» * *

The only race Brantford is interest
ed in just now is th^ dash for the 
cellar, but Hamilton by dropping
both games Saturday beat us to it.

* * *

Ostrich was the weak link in the 
at St. Thomas Saturday, Cos-

Barrett, r. 
Fried, s... 
Ostrich, 3. 
Lacriox, c. 
Gero p.. .

... 4 1 2

.' . 3 0 0
..3 2 0 5 2
...31118

Pitcher Géro and Secretary of Club 
Get Into Wrangle—Red Sox Tied 
With Hamilton for Cellar Position.

are

Totals.. ____ 34 7 8 24 12
ST. THOMAS. were all to the merry,1

A. R. H. O. A.
2 2 3 0

4 110 1
3 0 0 2 0
5 0 2 12 0
1 0 0 0 1

2 2 2 2

Gillespie. The sixth proved the “hay
maker”’ for Graven’s men.
Kading had been retired, Inker hiit 
safely, Kustus flew out, and 
two gone, Gillespie, Howick, Kopp 
and Hadley singled. Nevitt drew a 
base on balls. Craven was hit by a 
pitched ball. This netted' five runs. 
They came in the next two innings 
and pounded out, three more.

The second contest was lost by the 
visitors in the opening innings. After 
Kopp had grounded out, Craven walk
ed and stole. Hadley fanned, but 
Kading hit cleanly, scoring CVaven. 
MicNeMis followed with a double and 
both registered when Jules Kustus 
whacked a single to right, 
dropped Gillespie’s fly and! Kustus 
romped in with the fourth irun. Their 
other tally came along in the thiird, 
Craven JbejngJ^fe on. Ostrich's bungle 
his steal, and infield out, and scored 
on Ostrich’s second boot. The Beant- 
ford club looked woefully weak at 
third base.

Hughey and Taylor opposed each 
other in the second game, and both 
pitched good baltl, allowing but four 
bingles. Three errors, however, aided 
the Saints materially in the 5 to o 
win. Ostrich at third was the chief of
fender and looked' bad in both games.

McNeilis Chased; Gero Fights
McNellis was chased from the field 

when he kicked on a raw decision at 
J first by Halligan. Inker replaced him. 
Gero got in trouble after the game. 
He went to the ticket office and re
quested his carfare from. Walsh, the 
club’s secretary. Wallsh was busy bal
ancing and told him to wait a minute.

runs.ST. THOMAS, July 27—The Saiints 
made it three out of three from Brant 
ford on Saturday by winning the

Kopp, 1............... .-. 5
Craven, r..
Hadley, s..
Kading, !..
McNellis, 2
Inker 2..................... 4
Kustus m

After
games
ma having failed to report from 1 o- 
ledo. Ostrich in the games here last 
week looked like the old New Eng
land stuff Amby Kane used to pull off 
Wherever Brantford fans hear of a

with
double header. The first was a see- 

with St Thomas coming A.O.F. Won 
From Paris

saw game, 
from behind and winning out by a 10 
to 7 score. Gero started for Brant
ford and his teammates secured an 
early lead for him, and everything 
looked favorable for a won, when 
thé Saints secured four bingles, a 
walk and the Red Sox pulled an error 
a flowing St. Thomas five runs, which 
tied the score. The next inning three 
hits in a row gave the Saints a two 
run lead. The last runs came in the 
eighth o nthYee errors, a hit and a sac
rifice. Howick was touched up often 
and hard and but for the good field
ing of the Saints, combiend with 
clôuting, might easily! have lost.

In tttfe first contest,* Deneati*S‘merr 
secured four runs in the third. How- 

Lacroix’s bunt

4 12 10
Gillespie, 3 .... ... 4 2 3 1 2

....3 12 6 1

...31107

I

Nevitt, c____
Howick, p... player coming from Boston, Brock

ton, New London,, etc. they prepare 
themselves for a joke.

WANDERERS VERSUS PARIS
The Boys From “Gay Paree” 

Got Only Two Hits Off 
Leonard.

Totals................. 36 10 15 27 14
004 012 000—7 8 4

Result: Paris 1, Wanderers o
The above match was played at th 

Recreation Park on the 25th inst. b<! 
fore a moderate crowd, the Wanderer 
playing the same team as advertise 
with the exception of Little, their rey 
ular centre half. Rejeree called th 
teams together at 6.30 and the Wat 
derers losing the toss had to kick o 
with thé-'wind and sun against the.

The game started off a bit loose hi 
after a time both teams got settle 
down and it became very fast, bo| 
goals being visited in turn, each tea 
playing for all they were worth at 
striving for a goal. After 35 minut 
play Paris scored with a very fa 
shot at close quarters which beat tl 
Wanderer’s goal tender. Play st 
continued very .fast until half time / 
rived with Paris leading : to o.

At the restart the Wanderers s 
the pace with the determination 
getting on level terms and1 were nt 
playing some very pretty and f! 
football and some very good openin 

missed. After about 1-4 * 
hour’s play Bonner put in a shot whi 
all but beat the Paris goal tender, w 
saved it by falling full length on t 
goal" line and just turning it round tj 
corner, giving away a corner. No! 
ing became of this and the ball v> 
taken to the other end of the fi« 
when one of the Wanderers backs h 
the misfortune to handle it, the Pa 
centre half took the kick and put 

dandy kick which struck the crq 
bar and rebounded into play and! 
was soo.n chased down towards the 1 
her gogj. Wanderers were playing bj 
ter game and held the Ftenchies do; 
bi\t try as they could they could ri 
score,Paris goaler being very safe 
fact both goalers were,, and they h< 
the whip hand until time arrived wi

Brantford
St. Thomas ....001 105 21x—10 15 4 

Errors—Roth 2; Deneau, Fried,Had 
ley, McNellis Nevitt Howick 2 
.. Summary—Left on bases— Brant
ford 6; St. Thomas 8. Two-base hits It may be that Paris can boast of 
Kading, Barrett, Long. Fried. Lacroix a hockey team that can trim a team 
Long Struck qut-By Gem 4; Ho. this city, but the same
wick 3. Base on balls—Off Gero, 2; , . , . , , .
Howick, 2. Hit by pitcher—By Gero cannot be said of them in regard to
(Craven). Sacrifice hits— Lacroix, the game of baseball.
Roth, Dudley. Sacrifice fly—Hadley,1 down to our city on Saturdàÿ'Wi'fh the 
Howick. Time 2.00. Umpire—Miller idea of playing the A. O. F. team, and 
and. Halligan. Attendance—800. went back to their home town a wiser

team by far. which is to say the A. O. 
F. boys trimmed them by the score 
of 12 to 1. The Paris boys being 
Completely outclassed in every 
partment of the game.

The outstanding feature of the game 
the sensational pitching of “Bob

bie” Leonard, that is for a youngster. 
He struck out no less than 11 men 
and allowed two hits in nine innings 
and only issued three walks. One 
thing that the Paris boys have not got 
and that is infield team work, on a 
number of occasions there was colli
sion of players after the same ball.

The hitting star of the game was 
Radciiffe of the local boys being at 
bat five times, scoring three runs 
necting safely four times and fielding 
faultlessly without an error.

The only player who went hitless 
during the whole game was Ward, get
ting to first on an error, and had one 
assist and one put out at third base 

Stock at shortstop for the visitors 
looked the best, he securing their on
ly run of the game and played a nice 
game in the field having one error on 
a hard hit grounder which was too 
hot to handle. One notable thing 

• ' ' - ' that not one A. O.

/VyWVWWWWWWWWWWWWS#VWW>^AAA^V>^

Saturday Happenings In 
Sport Told Briefly

Dudley were
caused him to lose his nerve,, 
wise the ball. He redeemed himself 
at the bat, however, getting three runs 
out of. three trips to the plate.. The. 
gentleman who iplayed right field for

his name,
Chase batted for Roth" in the ninth 

of the first game at St. Thomas.
Fifteen hits off the strike-out king 

Gero.

The Petes took two from the Ath-j 
letics, some 2200 watching the taif- 
enders perform in spite of the Ham
ilton races.

Paris'' came
the winners lived up to 
which we cannot mention here 
though Rube Deneau has been credit
ed with applying the epithet to one 
Doctor Reisling.

Both pitchers worked well for has- 
beens, but McNaughton had it on his 
opponent, Frenchy Lachapelle. Mr. 
Will Byers, the company’s official 
umpire, was conspicuous by his ab
sence, and it tyas said he was suffer
ing from an attack of cold feet, in 
view of his work at the last game. Mr 
Jack Gillen was pressed into service 
and performed the arduous duties of 
umpiring to the entire, satisfaction of 
all, but the ilosers. The teams lined 
up as follows :

Victors—Hergenroeder, 3b; 
Naughton, p. ; Gillen, c; Dixon, c.f. ; 
Drake, s.s; Ions, ib; Waterhouse, 2b; 
Lemon, r.f. : Tomlinson, l.f.

Vanquished—Hancock, c.f; Wilson, 
s.S.; Lachapelle, p.; Summerhays 2b; 
Smith, c; Medd, lb; Gree, 3b; Lefler 
l.f.; McLaren r.f.

al-ick passed Ostrich, 
went safe, Howick pegging to first 
badly. Gero also drew a base on balls 
Long forced Ostrich at the plate. 
Long got a life on Hadley’s fumble, 
Lacroix scoring. Dudley was safe on 
McNellis’s boot,, Gero counting. Rube 
whiffed but Barrett tripled, scoring 
Long and Roth, Dudley being out 
at home. They got another in the 
fifth. Long opened with a double and 
scored on two sacrifice bunts. Their 
other pair came in the sixth. Fried’s 
two base hit, an error, a delayed steal 
and Geiro’s double doing the damage. 
Thç Saints got one in the third. 
Kopp singled and stole, taking thiird 
on Lacroix’s poor throw. Hadley 
sept him in on a sacrifice fly. Jn the 
next innings Inker led off with a hit. 
and; scored on singles by Kustus and

*' * *
Connie Mack’s team took the Sun

day as well as the Saturday game 
from Detroit. In the meantime Bos
ton Red Sox were beating Cleveland, 
making it eleven straight wins.

* * • *
Benz shut out New York for 13 inn

ings Saturday the White Sox winning

* * *
Ottawa gave Bobby Auld a real 

beating, something Brantford couldn’t 
do. The Senators won 11 - o, piling 
up 19 hits.

SECOND GAME 
Brantford

de-A.R. H. O. A.
. . .. 2 O O I o
----- 3 o 1 3 1
.... 3 o 2 1 o
-----  3 o o 5 ,0
.... 3 o o 2 o
. .. 30000 
. .. 30022
. .. 30043
. .. 20103

Long, 1..................
Roth, 2.................
Dudley, m............
Deneau, 1.............
Barrett, r .. 
Fried, s.. ....
Ostrich, 3............
Lamond, c.. 
Taylor, p............

* * *

Saturday’s game at Ottawa went 
12 innings, Kubat beating Kirley 4 

The Toronto team had four errors.
was

3-; * * *
Doc. Reisling celebrated his 66th 

birthday at London Saturday. He pit
ched against Erie and won 8 to 4. al
though the Yanks got 13 hits off his 
delivery.

1 - o.
* * *

Matty allowed the Pirates six hits 
the Giants winning by 4 to 2. Chicago 
also continued to win, beating Bos
ton 5 -. 4.

were
r

Totals 25 o 4 18 9 ^ * * *
London still has eight games lead 

on Ottawa. The Senators are two 
games ahead of Erie.

* * *
The Chicago Feds are leading the 

League, the Cubs are second in the 
National and the White Sox sixth in 
the American. t

Mc- c * *
Bobby Heck was too much for Erie 

on Sunday and held the Yanks to five 
hits. London won 6 to 2.

* * *

St. Thomas
A.R. H. O. A. 

.. 30030

..22010 

..30035 

.. 3 1 1 10 o

.. 3 i 2 i 4

.. 2 1 1 1 o

.. 20000

.. 10020

.. 20002

COll-Kopp, !.. ..
Craven, r..
Hadley, s.. ..
Kading, 1..
McNellis, 2.. .
Kustus, m.. ..
Gillespie, 3.. .
Inker, c............
Hughey, p.. .

Totals .. .. .
Brantford ..
St. Thomas ..

Errors—Dudley, Ostrich 2; Gilles-

Summary—Left on bases—St Thom- 
Two base hit — McNellis. 

Stolen bases-rCraven 2. Double plays 
—Hadley, McNellis and Kading. 
Struck out—By Taylor 2, Hughey 2. 
Bases on balls—Off Taylor 3; Hugh
ey 1. Sacrifice hit—Inker. Time, i.io. 
Umpires, IJplligan and. Miller. At
tendance 800.

Ottawa and London both won Sun
day games while the other teams stood 
idle.Have your suit 

cleaned and pressedGuaranteed Pure Italian 
5 OLIVE OIL

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins

—FOR SALE ONLY BY—

P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colborne St

* * * * * * aBurrill got two of Toronto’s five 
hits off Schocker on Sunday, both be
ing two-baggers.

The crowd at the Hamilton race 
meet Saturday was not the usual pro
portion, although the card was a good 
one. The Brantfordites present had 
indifferent luck.

* * *
Jimmy Bradley’s Woodstock Wob- 

blies lost to Stratford Saturday 7-6.

rCook’s Cotton Root Compound.
JffiSESS?
No. 2. $3; No. 3. $5 per box.
Sold by all druxgists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of r nee. 
tree pampbleL Add. cm.,
THE COOK ME0ICIHE CO . 
I08MT0.0». WltiwJ »®JS-

^ JEWELL s * *

Both Taylor and Hughey allowed 
only four hits in the second game at 
Sti Thomas but Ostrich had two er-

21 5 4 21 II
ooooooo—o 4 3348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

< 401000X—5 4 1
of the game' was £
F. outfielder had a chance to look Ut
ter during the whole game.

As the box score will indicate the 
visitors were the biggest error maketS 
having eight while four Paris batters 
got on the paths on errors four times.

The score:

pie. !— -V

as 2.

9

0. Roofinguri33 'Z, itw . /•» A. O. F.
A.B. R- H. O. A. E.

5 i 2 0 o o
o I o 4 1

4 21 12 2 2
2 3 1 4 °

523000
o 1

5 3 4 13
5 i 1 o
5 o i

PS6f ÂrtMPV
ITa■ ■9

COUR®
> BE'S ENTEDlBlr

Cutts cf 
Kew ss ...... 5
White, c 
Cooper, 2 .... 5
Kerr. 1 ....
Ward, 3 
Radciiffe, I . 
Leonard, p . 
Harris 1 ...

$3
«r

J
r-RILS E-IN EFT LAGER State, Fell and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed fo promptly

With AmateursTHIS PAPER TO YOU, -' 1 i
o o
2 o

OOO

4 i

The junior Stars won two games on 
Saturday. In the first game they beat 
Waterous Engine works by the score 
of 3-0, Waterous being let down with 
out a hit or a min by Walters, while 
O’Connor was no puzzle for the Stars 
Batteries, O’Connor and Bunstan; 
Walters and' Williams.

In the second game they beat the 
A.O.F. by the score of 6 to 5, get
ting to Leonard when hits 
runs. Workman, after getting away 
to a bad start, pitched good ball, 
striking out two men in the last in
ning. Batteries, Workman and Walt
ers; Leonard and Ratcliffe. Umpire 
Schofield

Nw 6,Mozart, one of the greatest composers that the musical 
world has ever known, literally starved to death when 
only thirty-five years old.
And this incomparable genius was lost for want of 
proper food.
Brain power, as well as physical energy, depends much 
on the way the body is nourished.
The man who works with his head as -well as with 
his hands finds renewed health and vigor in

yj
12 16. 27 13 4Totals ----- 41

ÛPARIS
A. R. H. O. A. E, 

812 
120

4 o o 2 i 2
O 2

40180I 
j o o o o o

o o 
o 0 0
2 2 2

VHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
Monday,, July; 27, 1914

«
$McLaghlin,, c . .4 o o

McKee, p .... 4 0 0
Reynolds, 2
Stock, ss .... 4 i 1
Hey, 1 ........
Turnbull, r ..
Daniels, 1 
Harold, c 
Richardson, 3. 2 o o

L (1 Imeant

\o iO’KEEFE’S “P1LSENER” LAGER -
3o°3 
3 0 o

*>/ Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

* (Formerly Brown Bern.) 

Telephone $90

Office; 9 George St

w ",c’”a2iK£S^i

Rich in food value, refreshing and mildly stimulating, it is 
ideal food tonic and strength-builder.

5 C°andNS 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume an
371è81 2 24Totals ----- 29

Summary—*1 wo-btst, nits, Cutts, 
Radciiffe, Kerr. Three-base hit, Rad
ciiffe. Bases on balls, off Leonard 4. 
off McKee 2. Stolen bases A. O. F- 
13 Paris 5. Hits off Leonard 2, offff 
McKee 16. Balk McKee. Left on 
bases, A. O. F. 4. Pans 4- Umpire 
Collins and Schofield. Attendance

/The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 fulï-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical

* Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

1 mm &■- ■«-&& iw-73CASTOR IAterms.

limited . TORONTOFor lafsats and Children
In Use For Over SO Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

O'KEEFE BREWERY COMUC ART SflNnÇ” The song book with a soul! 400 of 
11E<AI\ I the song treasures of the world in one

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody. * May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., Brantford a

4
150.

i
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T Remarkable Cure 
For Epilepsy

JULY 27, 1914. H. M. HOSPITAL SHIP
“ MAINE ” AGROUND

PnitniiU Am ConAVtConsult Uur txpcrt
Repair Department!

Cochshutts United Tied 
Game With Tutela, 2-2

mmmmfe'ï'SïS

CINCINNATI, July 25—A new and 
remarkable cure for epilepsy is the 
latest contribution to 
world from the Cincinnati field. The 
new cure is reported by Dr. C. A. O. 
Reed, noted Cincinnati Surgeon, arid 
treatment was given at a local hos
pital. The subject of the treatment 
was a matron of 38 years.

Operation on Intestine.
Strange as it may seem to the lay

man, the woman patient in this case 
was relieved of frequent and distress
ing fits of epilepsy, not by an, opera
tion on the biain, spinal cord or other 
portion of the nervous system, but b* 
an operation on the large intestine.

Attacks for Eleven Years

T was Le Mans, but now included in 
the department of Sartha and May
enne.

The name “Maine, attached to a 
British ship rather confused a Cana
dian post office official recently. On 
board the hospital ship Maine there 
is, as on all big ships of the Empire’s 
Navy, a post office and when an 
English money order was handed for 
payment the Canadian could not cre
dit that the stamp “Maine” it bore 
was correct, he having never heard of 
the word “Maine’ being used outside 
the confines of the American contin- 

To understand that there was a

Since the disaster to the liner Em
press of Ireland in the St. Lawrence 
River,' there has been a large num
ber of shipping mishaps, caused by 
fog. Among these is the running 
aground of the British Admiralty 
hospital ship “Maine,” which went 
ashore a few days ago on a small islet 
on the north-east coast of Mull, about 
twenty miles from the Scottish se t- 
port town of O.ban.

The island on which the sjiip struck 
is situated at the point of a headland 
at the north entrance of Loch Buie, 
The “Maine” was at the time proceed
ing towards Oban and Ballachulish to 
pick up sick details from the vessels 
of a min,e-fleet engaged in manoeuvres 
at Loch Linnhe,. A very dense fog 
prevailed at the time. Wireless qalls 
were at once sent out, and were taken 
up, among other places, by Malin 
Head, from which communication 
was made to Rosyth, and from there

the medicalResults of Football Games Played of Saturday— 
Crowds See Good Exhibitions of Popular 

Sport—The League Standing.

-

A. M. Todd, of Pt. Dover, 
Was Drowned on Sun

day on Beach.

;—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pajr to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All wprk 
guaranteed.

1 I

the Wanderers beaten by the only goal 
scored but on their play Aey fully de
served to share the points.

This was one of the cleanest and 
best games been played on the Re
creation Park this season, not one foul 
being given throughout the game.

Referee Smith was most satisfactory 
with all his decisions.

J. Little and Wallace were the stars 
on the Wanderers side and both play
ed a great game through all the side 
worked hard and played a good game.

Bonner deserved to score with his 
shot but better luck next time Joe.

Paris centre half was the star of 
their side and played a great game for 
his side.

The Wanderers have now 3 weeks 
rest owing to their being knocked out 
of the Courier Cup and the following 
week they have a bye but the week 
after they meet Tutela in the John 
Hill Cup when they hope to make the 
Tutela boys go all the way for they 
will be out to win.

The Wanderers Football Club will

LEAGUE STANDING
P.W.L.D.F.AP

30 9 14
31 9 14
29 lî 14
21 15 11
22 22 
24 25 
19 27

PORT DOVER, July 27.—A. M.
Todd, aged 55 formerly of Goderich, 
and lately assistant editor of the Port 
Dover Maple Leaf was drowned here 
yesterday. Nothing was known of his 
death until two little girls, who were 
paddling, stumbled over the body ly
ing in water two feet deep, about 
twenty feet from the shore.

Startled by what they had felt un
der their feet and feeling sure that it 
was a body hurried to the beech and 
Messrs. West and Patterson, of Brant
ford, who they told, at once went in 
and brought the body to the beach. by telephone to Oban.

Nothing could be done to revise Mr Several warships were immediatly 
Todd. Upon inquiry it was learned [ordered to the scene of the mishap, 
that he went down for his usual swim ,and the patients on the Maine rush

ed to hospitals at the nearest point, 
Campbeltown.

1Tutela . •
Scots ------
Paris ....
Duffs ....
Cockshutts 
Holmedale 11
SJ0,E.........................
Wïnderers .. ..

1
2. .. 11
1

F^r? 7
4.10

: 5
5 ent.

post office called Maine outside of the 
United States and on a British Ad
miralty ship was beyond his compren- 
.hension and the order was cashed 
rather reluctantly !

227/Nt 9 5510 9P.5. A.

Tutela 2. Cockshutts 2.
Dufferin Rifles 2, Holmedale 1. 
paris 1, Wanderers 0.
S. O E. 3, P. S. A. 2.

The patient had no serious illness 
except that she had epileptic attacks 
for the last eleven years. These oc-_| 
curred two or three times a ween. The 
woman suffered a failure of healthy, 
action in the digestive tract,and when 
this was worse the attacks of epilepsy | 

She was constantly 
lax-

:

NX
Stop Abandoned.

The Secretary of the Admiralty has 
made the following announcement.— 

“In view of the age and present 
value-of the Maine, and after consider 
qtion of the probable cost of salving 
the ship and towing her to a port for 
repairs, together with very heavy ex
penditure that would necessarily be 
incurred in making her sea-worthy 
and fit to resume her duties for fleet 
hospital work, it has been decided to 
abandon efforts to salve her. Personal 
effects and such medical and other

.

The results of Saturday’s matches 
in. the Brantford and Paris Football 

much as expected,

IM COLBORNB STREET
f Jewelers and Opticans

Mach Phone

1
were worse, 
in need
atives. D. Reed’s examination disclos
ed the fact that the large intestine had 
sagged out of its normal position. 
This caused two sharp angles in the 
tract and prevented the normal action 
Dr. Reed operated on the offending 
large intestine and brought it back to 
its normal position. The woman re
covered.

of the use ofLeague were very
the stronger teams in each instance 
going home with the .points. The 
only result at all surprising is that at 
Mohawk, where Cockshutt’s manage^ 
to get a point at Tutela’s expense.

Tutela had anticipated taking both 
points without a great struggle, but 
they found Cockshutt’s were made of jjold a meeting on Tuesday night at 
sterner stuff, refusing to yield the _ p m- at the Borden Club rooms, 
second point even though the Park members are requested to attend, 
boys held a lead through the first half.. Tutela 2; Cockshutts 2.
The Tutela forwards had an off day. / , .The Duffs held the majority of the’ Before a 6rge crowd at Mohawk 
three goals scored in their match with Park Cockshutt and Tutela met in 
Holmedale. and they just managed to combat on Saturday and the p owmen 

through with this lead. It was succeeded after a valiant struggle m
both tying the Park boys to a two all draw. 

They played a good game throughout 
and their defence was particularly 
brilliant, repelling attack after attack 
after atack in masterly fashion. Stupps 
being especially noticeable for great 
work. Had it not been for the 

! Strength of this guard, the Cockshutt 
boys would have come off second best 
Going well, the visitors soon estab
lished a lead and at half time held the 
balance at 2 to 1. Starting up magni- 
fiently in the second, Charlton added 

, to the goal netted by Dixon. This 
levelled the scores. Hingley and 
Burns having accomplished scores for 
Tutela. Each team fought had for 
the winner, but each team was as des
perately strong on the defence and the 
whistle blew with the scores equal. 
Satisfaction was expressed at the 
splendid manner in which 
Farnworth. controlled the game. 
i Cockshutt Club Meeting

Beff Phone
5351357about nine o’clock yesterday morning 

with Harry Bloxson, aged 8, with 
whore parents be boarded. The two 

about for awhile and thçn the 
boy went home.

He never thought anything of Mr. 
Tdd’s absence, as often he went to 
the newspaper office.

Coroner Dr. Cook, after investigat
ing came to the conclusion that Mr. 
Todd suffered a fit of apoplexy as he 

in swimming and fell uncon
scious as he was trying to make his 

to the beach, and was drowned

The hospital ship Maine visits the 
naval stations onthe coast of Great 
■Britain Malta. Gibraltar, receives the 
sick naval officers and men from the 
fleets, and conveys them to the Royal 
hospitals at Haslar, Portsmouth, stores and other light portable arti- 
England, for treatment. des as are worth removing will be re-

All ratings of the medical service moved by naval ratings, and the ship
probably will be sold where she lies.

;it will be remembered that the 
Maine was subscribed for by the wo

of America, and presented to the 
nation by the Atlantic Transport Com 
pany during the. Boer War. To pre
serve these memories, the Mediator, 
which is now fitting out as an 
ditional hospital ship and will be com
pleted as soon as possible, will be re
named Maine.”

The Maine is said to be badly dam
aged forward, and lies in a bad posi
tion for salving, as she would sink 
into deep water if hauled off the ledge 

which she grounded. The vessel 
is twenty-seven years old.

swam
the yard of Messrs Robinson Bros. 
Ltd., Knottingley, chemical manufac
turers, Mr. E. L. Robinson, chair
man of the firm, said Johnson had 
worked for them for thirty-seven 
years, being in their employ when the 
first bricks of the new works were 
laid. During the whole of that time 
he had not missed more than one 
day’s work.

ent
X

One Day Off in j 37 Years
At an inquest held on Tuesday at

Gardiner
bunch of stews, 

ed Sox have done so 
London, the chief ad- 

le Senators. Well, the 
three days this 

'ill be seen 'if they look 

n on their last appear- 
en Brantford took two

as a
of the Empire’s navy have to serve a 
term on the hospital ship, as well as 
in Malta, generally going on board 
after preliminary work at Hasler Hos
pital, qnd returning there after service

Knottingley on Thomas- 
Johnson, 57, who died as the result 

wound sustained on his shin 
whilst assisting to move a float in

was

of amenway
He will not hold any inquest.

Mr. Todd and his wife had been liv- abroad, 
ing separated. She is at present in 
Toronto. Four children also survive.

scrap
a good fast game to watch as 
teams were pretty well matched 

Paris added to their list of home 
wins and the Wanderers have another 
defeat tagged to their record. By the 
only goal of the match, they lost and 
their performance was a great im
provement upon recent form.

The P. S. A. team met their super
iors in the Sons,' and buckled too as 
they usually do They did not surren
der the points however, without a 
struggle and the Sons got the game 
with a splendid rally.

The warnings of the Executive had 
an effect upon Saturdays play for not 

scene marked the four encounters j 
in Football circles on the various 
parks of the city. They were good 
exhibitions of clean manly sport.

icre

I It is rather curious that a ship of 
the British Navy should be called 
“Maine” which, it will be recalled, was 
the name of the United States war
ship b.lown up in Havana harbor, and 
which was the final cause of with

ad-

4HMM1U.H ♦m+v444+4++ J. S, HAMILTON & CO.* * «
es at bat Saturday Gab- 

[five hits, two of which 

He also played 
In fourteen times at 

ud Barrett who were 
;rs got three hits, one 
a triple. Dudley con- 
ror.

W * *
irst year since tlië Can- 
has started that Rube 
tiled to strengthen his 

race started. There is 
; country which hasn t 
:or good players.

Football Spain.
There are two rivers in France, 

named Maine, and one in Ireland, and 
Maine Le Maine was an ancient pro
vince _of France, the capital of which

+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦
Echo Beach vs Starch Works

Each Beach football team and the 
Starch Works „ads played a fast 
match on the former’s grounds 
Saturday. The Echo Beach won out 
6-1, and started in to win one min- 

after the kick-off, WYAngus 
ing. The conclusion of the game 
marked by a social night at which the 
winners entertained the losers.

gers.

"7 £on “The Mammoth Wine House”

on

NO ALCOHOL APPETIZERS 
FOR SCOTLAND

Have Removed to Their
a scor-

was
ute NEW BUILDING

WANDERERS VERSUS PARIS Referee the mornjpg would cost the 125 license 
holders in the eleven wards no less

Aberdeen,

It is explunel that the r;w legis
lation against larlv morning drmking 
in Scotland, has reference largely to 
the habits of some classes of laborers.

The bill is aimed at the breakfast 
hour drinking of intoxicants on an 
empty stomach, to which, 
skilled artisans, the “black squad'’ who 
work in the open (riveters plasterers, 
caulkers, and boilermakers,) and dock-

are much

44-46 DALHOUSIE ST.baseball.ItResult : Paris 1, Wanderers o
The above match was played at the 

Recreation Park on the 25th inst. be
fore a moderate crowd, the Wanderers hold a meeting in the Borden Club to
playing the same team as advertised morrow night at 8.30 when all mem- 
with the exception of Little, their reg- bers are asked to be present, 
ular centre half. Rejeree called the • Duffs 2, Tigers 1

together at 6.30 and the Wan- The above teams met at Agricul- 
derers losing the toss had to kick off tura] par]< on Saturday last and both 
with the wind and sun against them.

The game started off a bit loose but 
after a time both teams got settled

than £44,000 per annum.
has no black spuad. ItsInternational League.

Loat. PetCockshutt United Football Club will moreover, 
morning customers at the public- 
houses are fishermen in from the sea, 

engaged on night work at

IWon.Clubs.
Baltimore 
Rochester

« .
Newark
Toronto ........................ -
Montreal ...................... 33
Jersey City ................... 29 $0.

—Saturday’s Scores.— 
3-15 Baltimore
..8-8 Buffalo
..7-4 Rochester

6 Montreal ,
—Sunday Scores.—
..........5-1 Montreal .

—Monday Games.— 
Newark at Toronto.
Jersey City at Buffalo. 
Providence at Rochester. 
Baltimore at Montreal.

National League.
Won.

.62»lings In 56 34

.5913866
.662
.654

3950ence or women 
the curing sheds.

As to the probable effects of the 
new legislation lr1à’6Wttf<it fhV com
parative indifference with which the 
prospect of the change has been re
ceived, even in the industrial district 
leads to the belief that it will be 
little resented in practice.

4161 among.4844342 Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall

46 .47742 I367teams ...6.m /

I for Roth in the ninth 
ne at St. Thomas, 
off the strike-out king

teams put up a great fight. They were 
|very evenly matched. The Tigers 
won the toss and put the Duffs to play 

down and it became very fast, both agajnst both a bright sun and a fair 
goals being visited in turn, each team breeze During the opening stages, 
playing for all they were worth and E

o-o ers, among ca^aj laborers, 
addicted. Among the engineers who 
work under cover the mischief is said 
to be much less.

The customary hours of work are 
from 6 a. m. till 5.30 p. m„ with a 
breakfast interval from 9 to 9.30 or 
9.45, and a dinner-hour from 1 to 2. 
With the public-houses open as hith
erto from 8 a. m. there is a temptation 
for the men engaged in hard, open-air 
work in an inclement climate to take 
a “refreshment” before breakfast, and 
this is not only unwholesome in itself, 
but is believed to conduce to excessive 
drinking at other times.

The present extent of the mischief 
is hard to estimate. The only evi
dence adduced as to breakfast-hour 
drinking related to a single public- 
house in Glasgow which was seen to 
be entered by eighty-four and left by 

within the

Toronto___
Newark-----
Jersey City 
Providence.

6-4
6-6

1-1Providence
k" * »
k’s team took the Sun- 
B the Saturday game 

In the meantime Bos- 
Ivere beating Cleveland, 
ten straight wins.
W * *
ft New York for 13 inn- 
the White Sox winning

_ _ _ . play was very even, both goals being
striving for a goal. After 35 minutes vjs;te(j ;n turn. After about 15 min- 
play Paris scored with a very fast utes p]ay) p0ynjer was accidently in
shot at close quarters which beat the jured through colliding with Hoyle 
Wanderer’s goal tender. Play still and was out 0f piay for 20 minutes, 
continued very fast until half time ar
rived with Paris leading 1 to o.

wKÊmjQuKÊk

MlH m X'i r

’V i

mLost. Pet.Clubs.
New, York . 
Chicago .... 
St. Louis ..
Boston .........
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

After some fine combination by the 
Duffs forwards Usher scored. bor 

At the restart the Wanderers 3„et tbe remainder of the first half the 
the pace with the determination of, -pigers put 
getting on level terms and' were now, ed°to equalize, 
playing some very pretty and fast| -pbe game after the interval was very 
football and some very good openings fast botb teams trying hard to score, 
were missed. After about 1-4 c-f After about 10 minutes play Joe Hol- 
hour’s play Bonner put in a shot whicn jand score([ a beauty for the Duffs 
all but beat the Paris goal tender, who by a splendid piece of headwork. This 
saved it by falling full length on the seeme(j to put new life into Holme- 
goal line and just turning it round the daje wbo put Qn some pressure which 
corner, giving away a corner. Noth-| resuited in a goal for them. Usher 
ing became of this and the ball was put -n a dandy sbot which Scanlon 
taken to the other end of the field saved -pbe remainder of the game 
when one of the Wanderers backs had was very even neither side being able 
the misfortune to handle it, the Par's score_ 
centre half took the kick and put in Resuit‘ Duffs 2, Tigers 1.

dandy kick which struck the cross S O E 3 P. S. A. 2
bar and rebounded into play and -t g q. Ê. "played P. S. A. on Tu- 

soon chased down towards the ot- te]a park before a big crowd of spec-
Both teams were evenly 

P. S. A. won the toss and

.614

pv gggg

P Iff
iter 
ini

51
.5803761
.64441

45
49

.47140

“For a
JSÊÊ^ Smoker, Your 
r Teeth are in Most 
Excellent Condition

Vgrand game but fail- .4554840up a .4624638
.4404737* * *

ed the Pirates six hits 
Ining by 4 to 2. Chicago 
l to win, beating Bos-

.439................. 36 46
Saturday Scores—
___4-1 Brooklyn .
___ 3 St. Louis .

......... 5 Bbston .. ■
............  4 Pittsburg
—Sunday Ualbes—

m
3.3-5Cincinnati... 

Philadelphia. 
Chicago...
New York.

None scheduled.

0
4 m2 V -

IIm* * »
has eight games lead 

[The Senators are two 
bf Erie.
I* * *
p Feds are leading the 
tubs are second in the 
the White Sox sixth in

3’
—Monday Games— 

Pittsburg at- New York. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston
St. Louis at Philadelphia.,

American League.
Won. Lost.

(

1 W7Lforty-seven customers 
space of nine minutes during the 
breakfast hour on a Monday mqrning. 
From Aberdeen, on the other hand, 
there was estimate made by a licensee 
that the loss of two hours trading in

IClubs.
Philadelphia
Boston -----
Washington 
Chicago - • •
Detroit ___
St. Louie ..
New York ..
Cleveland .................... 29 6Q.

—Saturday Scores.—
Boston........................ * Cleveland
Chicago........................1 New York ............... 0

.iiadèlphia..........10 Detroit ....
Washington at St. Louie, rain.

—Sunday Scores.— 
Washingto.n... .2-X St. Louis .. 
Phnadefphia...... 8. Detroit ...
Boston........................4 Cleveland
Chicago...-............., 7. New. Yodt .............. »

* —Monday Games.—
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia «t Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.
Washington at St. Louis.

(3266 wmm4060
41

■
47* * *

at the Hamilton race 
was not the usual pro- 

|gh the card was a good 
hntfordites present had

[ * *
Key's Woodstock Wob- 
tratford Saturday 7-6.

43a 46

* bright, firm and sound—very good!”
“Well, Doctor, I’ve been doing what the ads advise—*, 

I’ve made it my regular practice to

47 44 :
4345 Children Cry

FOR FLETEHErS
ÇASTOR Ü ^
Children Ory

FOR FLETCHER’S 
GASTORIA
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA

was
her goal. Wanderers were playing bet
ter game and held the Frenchies down 
but try as they could they could not 
score,Paris goaler being very safe,in 
fact both goalers were,, and they he’d 
the whip hand until time arrived with

6135
tators. m ;

Immatched,
the Sons had the sun to face, playing 
good ball on both sides, when Wm. 
Urover netted the bail for the Sons. 
The Sons started off again and Mears 
netted the ball for the Sons, 
time was called, Sons 2, P- S. A. 1. 
Both teams started off to gain the vic
tory, playing the game pretty fair and 
the P..S. A. centre forward netted 
the ball for the P. S. A.. The Sons 
got working and A. Baker netted the 
ball for the Sons. Game ended, Sons 
3, P. S. A. 2.

6

4Phi %

0-4
, à:iChew it after every mealHalf

T i
I m

•Æfl :

and I must say it has helped to keep my teeth, breathy # 
appetite and digestion in At shape.”

It’s the perfect gum in the perfect package.
It is made clean and then it is kept 
clean for you by the new 
waxed wrapper in which
Every Package is 
Tightly Sealed VI

Roofing t

!Federal League. V

0È*'Won. LostClubs.
Chicago .............
Baltimore.........
Brooklyn ..........
Indianapolis ...
Buffalo ...............
Kansas City .. 
Pittsburg 
Bt. Louis

!3850 BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Street

.663... 47 38

.641Notes
The Sons of England football club 

will held their next meeting on Aug. 
4th, .instead of July 28th.

First installment of Toronto taxes 
falls due to-day. Initial collection 
jnay totU $4,500,000.

Following yesterday’s conference 
the outlook for peace in Ulster is 
better.

3744
.6413946

42 .494. 41 Did you ever hear of the new 
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The National 
.Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 

buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal Is picked by an expect, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence.

.45649V 41Slate, Fell and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

.4344736
52 .41687

V—Saturday Scores.—
Pittsburg......... ...2-6 Indianapolis

......... 6-0 Chicago ...
........ 3-3 Kansas City ....1-4
........... 8 Baltimore .
—Sunday Score.—

9 Indianapolis ..... » 
—Monday Games.—

SL Louie at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Buffalo.
Kansas City at Pittsburg.
Indianapolis at Baltimore.

Canadian League.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

.... 48

-W>* >3 i...1-5
i ?.6-6Brooklyn 

Buffalo.. 
SL Louis Nil1

■j7Û7? can
IKansas City

ii
11WÊ -asScranton Coal is largely used by 

big manufacturers. Because the mod- 
n factory must obtain its light, heat 

and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
iat the mines.
1 NEXT SEASON’S coal ofdered 
, no* gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry. 
;Our prices are lowest now just to 
advertise, and getting your coal in 
'now saves you inconvenience and ex
tra cost later on.
.Our Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE

i 3Ier
»I gClubs.

London ...........
Ottawa ............
Erie . .........
Toronto...........
St. Thomas .. 
Peterboro 1.. 
Brantford ... 
Hamilton ___

.66825
Pit.6473441 !.619I 3841 r°.61434 pojL36 .4933635 T°m , ii0 .468 Be sure

it f s Wrigley *s
39m 33 .400 : ,4228

i7 Br own-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone ^90

Office: 9 George St

::: «
—Saturday Scores—

..... 4 Toronto .••••••••
...10-5 Brantford ...........
...6-12 Hamilton ...........

......... 8 Brio ..............
—Sunday Scores,—

................. 11 Toronto ................

................. 6 Erie ......................
—Monday 

Toronto at Peterboro,
OtUwa° a t Brantford.™**’

ftl Writ* —Jj

.400

I
■
-*] Ottawa.........

St. Thomas- 
Peterboro... 
London.... mn"c’,TôS15S» Look for the spearNATIONAL COAL COMPANYOttawa
London, 1

ÎJ■S £Sc,t'
—sfel A trial will be appreciated

.. 7 -iiS. ■—j.

MADE IN CANADA. Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.. Ltd.. 7 Scott Street. TORONTO

I
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imJULY 27 fg \MONDAY
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AMUSEMENTSNew Secretary

■ ' < ■■— ............. «

Another Official is Add- 
dd to the Staff at 

the Y.M.C.A.

AN MENLOST AND FOUND DIED.LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Auction Sale
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

MACPHERSON — At Fairy Port, 
Muskoka, July 26, 1914, Jack, dearly 
beloved son of Murdoch and Jean 
MacPherson, aged five months. 
Funeral private.

DOWLINÔ—In Brantford, on Mon
day, July 27th, 1914, Thomas W. 
Dowling, aged 72 years. The funeral 
will take place from the residence 
of his son, Thomas, 29 Sheridan 
Street, on Wednesday afternoon, at 
4 o’clock, to Mount Hope Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

MclNTYRE—In Brantford, on Mon
day, July 27th, 1914, Joseph McIn
tyre, aged 75 years. The funeral 
will take place from the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. T. E. Ryerson, 
63 Brant Ave., on Wednesday after
noon, at 2 o’clock, to Oakland Cem
etery. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation. Please 
omit flowers.

SCRUTON.—At Brantford, on Sun
day,-July 26th, 1914, Herbert S.
Scruton, second son of Mr. and Mrs 
Albert Scruton.
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, July 

28th, firom his late residence, 28 
Dundas street. Private service -at the 
house at 2 p.m. Public service at 
Sydenham St. Church, 2.30 p.m.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

TOST—Tuesday, antique ear ring 
between Colborne and Market. 

Reward by returning to Courier. 1112
IÜRTH y:CLASSIFIED ADS BRANT THEATREJoseph McIntyre,Well Known 

Resident, is Called to 
Rest Today.

At 156 Nelson street Thursday July 
30th at 1. 30 o’clock the following 
goods will be sold :

Extension t^ble, 2 rockers, 2 chairs 
There is likely to be added to the couche carpet sweeper, rug, new gas 

Y. M. C. A. staff a new membership range fall leaf table 2 child s rockers 
of Mr. Harry high chair, dinner set dishes. Kitchen 

utensils, new^Centuiry washing ma
chine, wringer Telephone City coal 
heater, sealers, ironing board, 2 dress- 

tub quilting frames, spade, 2

Female Help. Male Help, Help wantea, 
Anats Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Bent, board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Beal Estate, To Let, Busl- 

dhances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue ............................... c*?t * w?,rd
three consecutive Issues—2 „
Biz consecutive issues........... 3By the month, 8 uencs per wordj a 
months, 46 cents ; one year, 76 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, mai nages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
•ne Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two 
sseb Insertion. Minimum sd 26 words

ARTICLES FOR SALE THE BAADER LAVELLE 
TRIO

Premier Acrobatic Comedy 
Cyclists.

NEWELL AND MOST 
Refined Singers 

GEORGE LAVENDER
Polite Entertainer. 

Second installment of the 
world’s piost sensational. photo

1 ■[

0
L’OR SALE— An organ. Apply 100 

Sydenham street. a!08 j

L’OR SALE—Small grocery and 
A fectionery, with house. r 
rent. Box 23, Courier,

POR SALE— Good driving horse, 
with or without buggy. Apply 

Miss Snider, Maple Leaf Farm, 1st 
Concession, Brantford Township. a!20

The many friends- wjHl regret to 
learn’ of the death of Mr. Joseph' secretary in the person 
McIntyre, a highly respected and : F1^min» of Hamilton 
revered resident of the city, who pass- °n Saturday Mr. Heming receievd 

ed away this morning, at his resi- j » cal1 to the Brantford Association 
dence, 63 Brant Avenue, at the ripe and he has a,re?4y w,red h,s a P"

eaxten0dLdSeiUfiess"fiVe ^ ‘"Harry’’ aVhet'known at the Ham-

The deceased was one of a large »ton Y. MC.A. has for sometime

text 'ztrJtszs
He was a director and also a past will soon make a c.^le 0 .Bjant- 
president of the Bfant Mutual Insur-, ford-friends. Mr. Thompson, the pre- 
ance Company. Twice married, the sent membership^ secretary will take 

late Mr. McIntyre outlived both his j °ver the same o ce 1 } . vjr
wives. There are left to mourn his w efe , e unassisted
1 j « ». T -r* r» MadFarlane who has been unassistedloss one daughter, Mrs. T E Ryer- ag B . Secretary since
son of the city, one son, Charles of “* J rwnOakland, and one brother, Mr. Robert the "ew building was opened in Octo-

McIntyre, of Market street, of this be,L- st\ , „ nf r’np
. * ’ There has been a re-shifting ot tnc

wZdnesdlv t0 Cemetery met the Buildings Board this morning
on Wednesday. when his appointment was confirmed.

He takes over the duties of office 
temporarily upon the departure of Mr. 
T. F. Best who will, at the end of the 
week, commence his annual vacation 
prior to beginning his task as an Hv * 
angelical worker among the associa
tions of Ontario in early September.

It is understood that no one of the 
Brantford staff has been called to any 
other fcentre and that Mr. Fleming’s 
appointment is made in order to re
lieve the overtaxed office workers.

con* cl
Cheap

a!04
: fj

ers, saw
iron beds, 2 springs, 2 mattresses com
mode toilet set brass poles blinds, 10 
yards carpet, pictures, sewing mach
ine, violin. Terms cash.
Mr. Geo. Edwards S. P. Pitcher ft Co.

Proprietor

cents a word for

THE MILLION DOLLAR 
MYSTERY

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
The sixth installment of the 

“Adventures of Kathlyn.”

!;;/MALE HELP WANTED

IS 01
Five passenger auto- 

Two extra tires.
POR SALE— 

t mobile, cheap.
Can he seen at 130 Northumberland 
street. Phone 850.

m-1MACHINIST WANTED— must be 
first-class man. Apply Brantford

mll8
Auctioneers

a 3Scale Co.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4M H♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦VVANTED— Carriage Woodworker, 
Apply to James Brooks, 581 Bath

urst street, London. ml 18

fOR SALE—PARLOR, DINING- 
A room and kitchen furniture, also 
piano and davenport, practically new. 
Apply 27 Chatham, f a90

POR SALE—50 yards of self-colored 
A Axminster carpet. Has been in use 

but is in good condition. Phone 358 or 
call at 11 Edgerton St. for particulars.

a 116

Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture

W. Almas & Son have received in
structions from Mrs. Marakle, to sell 
at the residence, No. 10 Park Ave. 
on Friday, July 3Tsjk commencing at 
1.30 o’clock, the following:

Parlor—Wilton mg, 5 piece parlor 
suite, 2 rockers, tables, pictures, cur
tains, and blinds.

Dining Room—Brussels carpet, 6 
high back chairs, oak extension table, 
round; rockers, velour couch, pic
tures', curtains, Minds, dishes, glass
ware, etc.

Kitchen—Linoleum, gas range,
chairs,, table, kitchen utensils,

HaM—Hall rack, carpet, pictures,
Verandah—2 verandah chairs, Also 

contents of three bedrooms, including 
beds, dressers, stands, etc.

Terms, cash.
Mrs. Marakle,
Proprietress.

VVANTED — Steady man to drive 
milk wagon. Good house and gar

den. Apply Box 25, Courier. ml08

Refusal ofWANTED—Men and boys to buy 
Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

■RARBER’S IMPROVER WANTED 
—one and half or two year’s experi
ence; good shaver. Fred Keyser, Hag- 
ersville.

cede to Sir E 
Was Followi 
Declaration c

BUSINESS CARDS
WATCH WORK our Watch-word.

Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.

COMING EVENTSml 16 c

Local News xWOODMEN NOTICE—All members 
of Hazlehurst Tent, Mt. Pleasant, 
are requested to meet at the lodge, 
on Thursday evening next, July 30, 
at 8 p.m. Important business.

nONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis- 

E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell
!T3ARBER WANTED — Wages 

** twelve dollars and half over eigh- 
afternoon and two nights >444♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE PROBS
- IBy Spec

LONDON, July 28 
of war by Austria-Huri 
immediately after Gerr 
Edward Grey, the Britti 
to join in a mediation c 

It is assumed here 
nations will now be dij 
hostilities.

The actual cause q 
to enter into hostile 

sent by the Balkan State 
that Servia take steps 
propaganda oh Austria 
Servians indirectly cond 
on June 28 of Archdd 
Austro-Hungarian throi 

The response of Sa 
Office in Vienna “unsJ 
communication, made j 
garian Government said 
spirit of dishonesty.”

In the meantime Sis 
requesting the Europea 
dors in London to confq 
of the controversy. Ita 
join their efforts to tm

terns, etc. 
2095.

teen; one 
off each week. J.. M. Tobin, Front St.,

ml 12
rc

Sarnia. DRING IN THAT OLD. SUIT— 
All work done by tailor methods. 

Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St.

T J, OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers.

VVANTED—Carpet cleaning,
ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

TORONTO, July 27.—There has 
been scarcely any change in the dis
tribution of pressure since Saturday, 
the barometer remaining high over 
the great lakes and relatively low both 
east and west. Rain-is falling this 
morning over a large portion of Wes
tern Ontario, elsewhere in Canada, the 
weather is fine. The temperature con
tinues very high in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED — An experienced wait- 
VV ress and also a housemaid. Apply 

Belmont Hotel.

■WANTED—Dining room girl, able 
' to do upstair work. Apply New 

American Hotel.

Phone 1142. c
W. Almas,

AuctioneerI. O. O. F. NOTICEf 124 Musicians ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦The Members of Gore, Harmony 
and Mohawk Lodges are requested to 
meet at the Oddfellows Hall at 1.30 
o'clock Tuesday. July 28th, for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of 
the late Bro. H. Scruton.
J. T. Brown, A. J. Robertson 

Noble Grand Rec. Secretary

Had Picnic CITY OF BRANTFORD. 
STORM SEWER. 
TAKE NOTICE

168 Market St. c

! SIX NATIONf 120 awn-

TTPSTAIRS GIRL— Apply, House
keeper, The Bodega Tavern, f 122 A Jolly Outing Was Held 

Saturday on River 
Banks.

1. The Council of the Corporation 
of the City of Brantford intends to 
construct as a Local Improvement the 
following STORM SEWERS and in
tends to assess part of thei cost on the 
lands directly abutting the work.

Park Ave. from Murray St. to 100 
ft. East of Rawdon St. 
cost $2,660. City’s share $640.

2. The estimated special rate per 
foot frontage per annum is 8 cents 
the special assessments to be paid in 
20 annual instalments.

3. A petition against this work will 
not avail to prevent its construction.

4. A By-law for the above purpose 
will be introduced at the Council on 
Monday, August 3rd, 1914.

T. HARRY JONES, 
City Engineer

Forecasts
Moderate easterly and local show

ers, but mostly fair. Tuesday— Fine 
and warm.

cWANTED—Young lady, as cashier.
Apply, local manager, Wm. Da

vies Co., Ltd., Colborne St. FAIRWANTED—All kinds second-hand 
” furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture
f 116 Smash-up on Radial Line.

Two west-bound cars on the Brant
ford and Hamilton radial line crashed 
into each other on the line near Al- 
berton on Saturday evening. No one 
was injured. Both cars were going 
slow at the time, and a slippery rail 
accounted for the accident. The fen
ders and front of the cars were badly 
split, and traffic was held up for nearly 
two hours.

BIG MOOSE One of the jolliest affairs of a long 
time occured on Saturday afternoon 
when the. Musicians’ Union held their 
annual picnic at Kirkby’s Grove on 
the banks of the Grand River. Leav
ing Brantford 10Ô strong in four large 
,'carroles- the party were soon trans
ported to the scene of activities where 

fine programme of sports and games 
was conducted' including running,

.. „ w ... t . jumping, and other contests, beside
Alerts Were Victorious L „ organized games of football and basc-

An interesting game of baseball ba,, The Dragons went down to the 
was pdayed upon the Waterworks ban^ of the 3gth Duffs by the 
park when the Holmedtale boys enter- j score of g td IO, when they played a 
tained tile Terrace Hill, Atqrts. The, e of ban the feature of which 
latter proved the better team and de-1 ^as tbe twirling of Dr. Pierce, con
futed their opponents by^ to 4. It ductor Qf the 25th band, 
was a fair game and w^s j^tched by I Tbe tabies presented a resplendent 
a fair number of suectators' Myers appearanCe when the party sat down, 
and McKay composed the Alerts’ bus soon after someone had suggested 
battery while Johnson and Butler that the army WOrm had been busy, 
were the battery for the losers. so bare were the tables.
Old Home Week7"~ A pleasant ramble along the banks

Mr. Rosenthal, advance agent for l)ef°re the re. urn a ^ outintr which

sr- ‘nw ci,? ™ sarr1to-day securing sites on which to run vVas ae'- a
his shows for Old Home Week. The ^4-4-44444,i4444t4444M44ftj 
committee in charge of the Made-in- J _
Brantford Exhibit at the Armories X (JOitUOTy
will meet at 4.30 this afternoon at the J .T
Temple Building, also a meeting of 4444444MM444****^****^^~I ’ 
the reception committee will be held Late Thomas W. Dowling,
at the same time. The finance and There passed away this morning, 
parade committees meet to-morrow Thomas William Dowling, a well 
night at the Temple Building. respected resident of Brantford at his
Lively Scran residence, 29 Sheridan Street. The de-

A Y , P , . . f ) , ceased was in the 73rd. year of his
A lively scrap ,n wh.ch four for- «ase lived in the city for the

e.gners were actively engaged, wh.lt a8e a His wife predeceas-
a number of others were enjoy mg the^fit * ^ ar$ ago and there are
scene, occurred on Charlotte street ed mourn the sad loss, besides a 
at the Ne.son street corner at half three sons and four
past eigot on Saturday nigh . The . They are: Thomas and
combat was waging merrily, and wi*. of the city and William of 
rocks, bricks and chunks of wood Angeles> Mrs. W. Davis of Buf- 
were used by both attackers and de- Frcderick Guilfoyle of St.
fenders, with effect. All the fighters Lou'is Mrs Charles Roberts of Ayr 
were streaked with blood when the afid ^rg Herman Dufika of Buffalo, 
police arrived with the patrol, wagon, The dcc-eased was a strong fraternal 
and succeeded, after a lengthy chase, ' man an(j was a member of the Court 
tn capturing all the combatants, whq Success A q. F., and also of the 
proved to be two Armenians and two 
Maltese. The reason of the conflict 
was not definitely ascertained. They 
will be bought before the Bench to-, 
morrow, with being disorderly.

IS SUSPENDED
Dublin, July 27.—The assistant Celebrates Birthday To-morrow, 

commissioner of police, who yester- George Smith, the weB known jani 
day requqisitioned the military, was tor at the city hall, celebrates his 73rd, 
to-day suspended from duty pending bjrtbday to-morrow. , 1
an inquiry. Sixteen policemen, sus- I 
pended for refusing to obey orders, I 
were placed under arrest and ordered 
to remain in barracks, but refused to 
obey.

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

WANTED—Position as bookkeep- 
'' er and stenographer, experienced. 

Apply Box 26, Courier.

Estimated
c MEETING, MONDAY, JULY 27TH 

AT 8 P.M.f 116 ; : Sept. 30—Od. 1 & 2
CHIEF J. S. JOHNSON

WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

■WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply to Mrs. Digby, 64 

Wellington street. fll2

VVANTED— An experienced dining 
girl. Apply New American

in Our New MOOSE Home, 68 Col
borne St. This will be the last regular 
meeting till fall. Make it a “Booster.” 
Large initiation of candidates. Several 
important business matters. Cards, 
music, canteen, billiards. Both ’phones 
326. Moose Home 2116.

P. A. SHULTIS,

c a
President

OSHWEKEN, ONT. -
♦♦♦ 4 M44 + + +♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t:

room
f 108 CHIROPRACTICHotel.

r«ARRIE M. HESS, D C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and

by appointment. Phone :

WANTED—SOMEONE TO CARE 
VV for baby (walking), in return for 
furnished housekeeping rooms, Eagle 
Place. Bor 22, Courier. f94

Secretary.7 South Market St.

Dated July 24th, 1914.A TALKATIVE BORE.
Near-sighted Guest, at banquet—I 

presume the next thing will be a long 
and tiresome speech from some talka
tive bore.”

Man Sitting Next—Oh, I suppose 
so. I’m the talkative bore that has 
to make the speech.”

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

Toronto-Hamilton Service
STOLEN.

$25.00 Reward Offered.
Horse, buggy and harness stolen 

from here on the 22nd inst., the fol
lowing described outfit.

Bay horse (light colored), weighs 
1100 lbs, 15 1-2 hands high, 22 years 
old. Star on forehead. Spavin on 
left leg, scar on left hind fetlock. In 
good condition; value $100.00.

Red geared open buggy, steel tires, 
three new tires.

Ordinary black mounted harness.
If located, hold and notify,

C. A. FELKER, 
Chief Constable.

appear
. jjpntentiqg^ that it jwwi 
powers on the same stat 

Austria-Hungary in 
with the mobilization c 
road system was utilize 
the telegraph system \ 
ernment business, and ; 

Servia also had mol

iaevenings 
Belt 2025

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
WANTED—COTTAGE WITH
* * conveniences, rent moderate, no 

children. Box 27, Courier. mwl20
RESTAURANTS Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th

Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska”
Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15 

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
A.M., 1US 

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 

Brantford to Toronto, $1.00 j return, 
$1.50.
R. ft O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON.MONTREAL LINE 

Steamers “City of Hamilton” and 
“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local agents or write Hugh D. Pater
son, G.A.P.D.. Toronto.

riAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

TO BUY—HOUSE,WANTED
1 ' about six rooms, with all conveni

ences; will pay cash. Apply Box 28, 
Courier. mwl20

REAL ESTATE FOR SALEtobacco.
Leave Toronto—8.00FOR SALE—m STOREY RED 

pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St. rc

VVANTED—Young lady would like 
charge of little boy or girl during 

the day. Box 24, Courier.

the garrison of Belgrac 
chief city of Servia occ 
held.mwl06 LEGAL

Every war office ar 
in preparations for evêî 
such as Holland, Belgj 
tionary measures.

Then to-day came 
Austria-Hungary, one i 
ance, the other two co 
Italy. The notification' 
to the Servian Governq 
quarters at Kraguyeva 
declaration of the beg 
quickly on Germany’s 
scheme of mediation, 
said that a conference 1 
serve no useful purpd 
Vienna and St. Petersbi

The attitude of R!

WANTED— We will buy any old 
’’ bicycles and lawn mowers. Apply 
Box 15, Courier.

WANTED—HOSTLER 
’’ dining-room girl. ‘

■RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
Money to loan at lowest rates.

PERSONAL
m23 Paris, July 23, 1914.

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,

P-l-C

AND 
Apply Hotel 

mwl02

etc.
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. WATER WORKS NOTICE4.3 Market St

Burford. R. READ—Barrister, So-PRNEST
'LJ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS.- MONUMENTSWANTED — SMALL HOUSE 

’’ with conveniences, central, Sept. 
1st. Apply Box 21, Courier.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

By resolution of the Board:
“No person or persons shall be al

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man- 
whatsoever, the water supplied by 

the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds 
of any description, except between the 
hours of 6 and 8.30 o’clock p.m., on 
lawns up to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on lawns over that amount, from 
5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m.; and any person 
wishing to use the water on their 
lawns or gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock 

by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary.”

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
on lawns or grounds both morning 
and evening, and hose must be de
tached from hydrants at 8 a.m. and 
8.30 p.m.

mwll2

JJOUSE WANTED — To rent by 
A Sept. 1st, conveniences and gar

den; fairly central. Apply 35 Market 
street, Tuesday.

VVANTED—PAINTING, PAPER- 
hanging, etc.; work guaranteed. 

Harry Copphi, 17 Mohawk St. Ma
chine Phone 892.

■RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd

ner

mwll2

WHOLESALE
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 

***■ England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Ren* . Imoortere

MEDICAL
Rr^T^T^TEETERTwATER:
^ ford. Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

The Gentlemens Valetmwl02
in official circles here, 
that Russia would entj 
Slavic kingdom as soon

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
.and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

G. Sutton, manager,

w-mar2fv-15

CARTINGColborne St. 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

a.m.c Wolfe Lodge, S.O.E. For many years 
he followed his occupation as a car
penter on the G T. R.

The funeral will take .place on Wed
nesday to Mount Hope cemetery from 

'the late residence on Sheridan St.

rjIVE us a trial for general carting 
and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113.

1-I06mar26-15 f)R. C. LA VERNE PATTI SON, 
Honor Graduate of University of 

Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie

Here is the OTO LET c-apr6-1915
AP-
t65tf

TO LET—GOOD HOUSE. 
A ply 42 Park Ave. nALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 

^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

VIENNA, July 28.j 
ted here late this aftern 

“The royal governnj 

satisfactory manner to t 
Hungarian minister in 
perial and royal g overt 
cecd itself to safeguard 
recourse for this purpos 

“Austria-Hungary 
moment in a state of w 
(Signed) “COUNT BE 

“ Minister of F

FRED. W. FRANK, 
Secretary.

TO LET—Several houses, 
—.—-*- -rent; also store proper 

rent. Wilkes and Henderson.

17St» Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 17. 1914.low

tl 12 DENTAL.
DRESSMAKING

MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 DAR- 
ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and

TO RENT OR FOR SALE—Brick 
cottage, 15 Margaretta, seven dol

lars per month. City water. Apply 
Albert Brown, Charing Cross St. tl 16

TVR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306. Photo Drama of “ Creation ”Orders taken now for fallSuits.

work
»78c

rpO RENT—Eight roomed red brick 
modern conveniences, Nicely de

corated. Apply 130 Waterloo St. tl08
T)R. HART has gone back to his 

old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
The World’s Greatest Motion Photosf)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours : 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

T)R. C. H SAUDER—Graduate of 
• American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirks ville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- 
lefice Room 61. V.M.C.A.

TerraceTO LET— A cottage on
Hill. Electric light and gas. Apply 

23, North Park St.
I St#-

*1.50
I ttT-rinEwrm-

i U Presenting in startling, fascinating and instructive motion and 
,0 colored pictures, the world’s creation and preparation, includ- 
Q ing Edenic scenes and Adam’s transgression, and, step by step, 
Q traverses the ages, and in captivating language and marvellous 
Q imaginary pictures, based on Bible prophecies, portrays the 

' Q perfect man of the future In full possession and Full enjoyment 
A of the promised unending earthly Paradise.X AN EDUCATION IN ONE DAY.
A SCIENTIFIC—HISTORIC—BIBLICAL.

Six Million Fee 
Of Lutftber Wa 
Totally Destro

tl06 PAINTING
TO LET—Brick Cottage,
A High St., $10 per month. Apply 
at 54 1-2 Market street.

No. 25 D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D.
tl02

“THE TEA POT INN”TO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
‘A East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street..

Vi*“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

•t5tf |By Special Wire to the Courl
OTTAWA, July 28.—Abo 

million feet of lumber, severa 
dred cord’s of wood and one 
hpuse were destroyed in the tin 
broke out in the Gilmore and 
son yards at H till last night am 
until this morning. The Loss 
over $250,000, nearly all cove 
insurance.

<-62fpO RENT,—Small office, ground 
floor, in our new building. Excel

lent location for insurance broker’s of
fice, Apply The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, 114 Dalhousie St. 
(Opposite Market.)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS wr- SEATS FREE "•«
AUTO LIVERY.

1 Reid & Brown ::
; : UNDERTAKERS i ■

151 Colborne St !
’ Open Day and Night ; ;

H t (H I H 1 M ♦.».**

TYARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

TO LET—HOUSE, CORNER OF Son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Tom and Ruth Streets; posses- Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 

sion at once. Apply to Andrew specialty.
. Baird, K.C., Temple Building, 78 Chatham,
alnousie. |Residence 671,

r, GRAND OPERA HOUSEJ^AIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
’phones 305. Open diy and night, c

tl16tf
Commencing Wednesday Evening, July 29th at 8 
o’clock, and continuing twice daily, at 3 p.m. and 8 

p.m. until August 11th. NO COLLECTION.
tm BXOB COST OF MVl#e.

139 Market St., corner 
Bell Phone; Store 698,L. *

p
\

i

?

'A :• .■» i. ,. u A A a a. r £> a!a a.a a. a **Jk.**.** A

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS & JAMES WONG

15 Quve . St. Managers
■ell Telepboe» IMS.

Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES:

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

July 27, 28 and 29

Ottawa vs. Brantford
July 30, 31, Aug. 1st 

Toronto vs. Brantford.
x Game Called at 3.30 

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c
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